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PROVISION and CominUwion Merchant. Hop* bought 
^ and sold on Commission. 82 Front 8t , Toronto.

Jaha Boyd Sc Co.
\17HOLE3ALE Qroeera and Commission 
" Front 8t.. Toronto.

Merchants

Chi Ida Ac Hamilton.

Manufacturers and wholesale Deaton 
and

Ontario.

In Boot*
Shoe», No. 7 Wellington Street Kaat, Toronto,

28

L < oWre * («
DRODUCE and Commission Merchants, No. 2 Manning' 
A Block, Front St.. Toronto, Ont. Advance» made on 
consignment* of Produce.

J. A A. « lark.
PRODUCE Commission Merchant», Wellington Street 
1 East, Toronto, Ont

D. Crawford Sc Co ,
A f ANUFACTURERS of 8o*|w, Candie», etc., and 
-“A in Petroleum, Lard and Lubricating Oils, Pal 
Toronto, Ont.

dealer» 
Palace 8t

OIL 
Toronto, Out

Juki riikfi At
and Couiuiiiisioii Men hauts, Yungo St

Tko* 4orlfltlb At U.
TM PORTERS and Wholesale Dealers in 
A Liquor*, Ju- , Front St., Toronto, Ont.

G rouerie*,

n. A K. l-rimih.
T MPORTERS of Teas, Wine*, et**. Ontario Chamliere, 
1 cor. Church ami Front St* , Toronto.

TkM Mewerlli 4c < w.
TMPORTERS aiul dealer* in Iron, Cutlery and general 
A Hardware,King St., Toronto, Ont.

Herd, Leigh A <’#.
fMLDERS and Enainellers of China and Earthenwa 

72 Yonge St ., Toronto, Ont lSee advt. ]

L> man 4c
’yyHOLEXALE Hanlwarr M.

Hr\ab.
rehanta, Toronto, Ontario.

W. D Malthew* 4c € ••
T>RODVC£ Commission MerelvuiU, Old Corn Exchange, 

W Front St Ea*t, Toronto Ont.

E C. Hamilton A €•
I>RODUCE Comniiaffion Mere liant*, 119 Lower Water 

8t, Halifax, Nora Scotia.

P a r * «» n Brea.,
TYETROLEUM Refiners, ami Wholesale dealer* in Lamp*, 

Chimney», etc. WaienNmi* 51 Front St. Refinery cor 
River and Don St*., Toronto.

c. r. Reid 4c «•
T XPORTE IIS and Ihtalers in Wine*. Liquor*. Cigars and 
^ I*eaf Tobacco, Wellington Street, Toronto. ‘28.

W. Row* land A fa,
RODVCE BROKERS ami General Commission Mer

chant*. Advance* made on Consignment*. Corner 
Church and Front Streets. Toronto.

Eeferd A IMIlon.
IMPORTERS of Groceries, Wellington Street, Toronto, 

Ontario.

HfMlta», Turner 4c Ce ,
ANUFACTURERS, Importera and Wholesale Dealers 

in Boot* and Bhoes, I leather Findings, etc., 8 Wel- 
i rig ton St. West, Toronto, Ont

Pining.
MA DOC GOLD DISTRICT.

Some interesting details respecting mining 
matters, are afforded in the fallowing correspond
ence which, coming from a thoroughly reliable 
source, we take pleasure in publishing : —

Belleville, Ont, Sept., 25, 1868.
Df.ar Sir,—According to your request, I visi 

ted, on Wednesday, 16th inst., the Quartz-lead 
discovered by D. B. Johnston, on I»t No. SO, in 
the sixth concession of the township of Mador, 
and now l mg to hand you the result of my obser
vations.

Leaving the waggon at the village of Bannock
burn, we followed a bye-road leading through the 
woods in a north-easterly direction, for al>out 
three-fourths of a mile, which brought us to the 
place where the vein had lieen exposed, a few 
yards within the Imundary of the lot

The lode runs along the gently sloping side of a 
little valley, where a clearing of a few acres in 
extent has been made, across which it has been 
traced for about 40 rods, to where it enters the 
liase of s piece of rising ground covered with thick 
woods, beyond which it has not Iwen followed ; 
the lwaring by compass being X; 30 K.

The lode consists of a. distinct vein of aemi- 
opaque crystalline quartz of a whitish color, and 
possessing a rather oleaginous than glassy lustre 
on the surface of fracture. It is about four feet 
wide, ami is enclosed lietween well defined wall- 
rocks ; that on the west side consisting of mica- 
whist, dipping to the west with an inclination of 
aliout 87 degrees ; ami that on the east side of 
talc-schist, dipping to the east at an angle with 
the horizon of about 80 degrees, so that the vein 
apfwars to widen downwards at an angle of alwut 
12 degrees. The whole is covered with only a 
few inches of loose soil, which had Iwen removed 
for a space of 12 feet in length by 7 feet broad.

Having taken notes of these points, I proceeded 
to search for gold in situ, and succeeded ill bring
ing up from the bottom of the hole made by 
blasting, which is nowhere more than two feet 
leep, and then rohtained a little water from recent 
rains, a few pieces of quartz in which gold was 
plainly discernable. 1 then broke off from the 
solid rock of the vein a few fragments which con
tained visible particles of gold. Some of the 
larger pieces which lav aliout, ajipareiitly just

i showed I

4 grs. per ton. 
om posed quart* fir 
e, ny mill proeee

— It"
proreaat 0*2 grain» gold «13 dwts. 16 gra., value 
$13.64 jwf ton of V,OHO lbs.

No. 2. Rarthy debris, containing fragments of 
wall n» kj and tvin-stone ; 5 Urn. gave by 
process, <if07 grs. gold-1 dwt.

No. 8. ;Ferrugiuous dot 
surface ofr lode : 6 lbs. gave, t>y mill process, a 
small quantity at gold.

No. 4. ' Name as last ; 5 lha. gave e similar 
return.

No. 5.ÿFire assay of sulphwrets concentrated 
i of the above four aseays—426 

grains alloy, containing 0"076 
gold»

SUver, .1 <4 2 .IwL *2 gT ) .. . ( * ASS » _ ta ■ '
Gold, 2'<|« " M f ’“■*>( 48.00 1^tU.IS9Um.

Xa 6. .Quarts from middle of vein, including
to 1,114 gT7^

of which I 
grains 
/2 148

thrown out by the explosion, also showed gold on 
their surfaces.

I also oliserred that the quartz contains a few 
scattered malules and scales of titanic and mag
netic iron ore, ami crystals of common pyrites 
(bisnlphuret of iron», and lias an interrupted vein 
of galena (sulphide of lead), aliout half an inch in 
thickness, running along the middle.

On leaving, I selected portions of the clean 
vein-stone ; of earthy debris, containing frag
ments of the wall-rocks and surface quartz ; of 
the drcotiijioeed quartz forming the cap of the 
vein and of the central part, containing the 
galena—over 25 11*. in all ; from which, since 
my return, I have made the following tests:—

No. 1. Clean vein-stone, shewing no gold to 
the eye ; 5 lbs. yielded by amalgamation (mill

galena, Jfc., 5 lha. concentrated to 1,116 grains, 
' i |P grains was magnetic iron. The 1,116 

by fire assay, 805 grains lend, or
cent ; which, by cupellation, gave 

2 13 graphs of stiver alloyed with about 1-TuOth 
port of ^nld = J7 ozs. 3 dwts. 11 grs.—value 
f!>8 64 i«f ton.

Ihom flhe above results 1 draw the following
deduction

First •S’hit tie discovery is genuine and rain- 
able. » ! T .

Tibs* if iiroperly worked, the vein in 
vc ri' hfy remunerative, 
at hi far m I can judge from the 

ited exposure, the gold appears to be 
1 throughout the whole width of the 

; but that it o-cura chiefly in the immediate 
vicinity <JT the wall-rocks, especially on the weet 
side of tie loile | and that the silver accompenien 
the (dal 2

Kourtli- That the proper mode of working such 
a vein w fluid lie, to separate the portion contain
ing the fgUviia, and work the remainder by pan- 
amalgamSiue, saving the sulphurate. The por
tion containing the galena to he crushed and 
conccntrMed, and reduced bv smelting along with 
the sulpgimts from the other part of the vein, 
when tnl alloy of silver and gold would be ob
tained 1er Pattinaon's process, and afterwards 
by solution aud precipitation.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

• James T. Bill, 
Practical Mineralogist é Assager. 

W. H. rÿxTo*, Emj.

*>VA SCOTIA COAL MINES.

The Apbimi Mines near New Glasgow, cover an 
area of fi*n square miles, in which several pits 
have hoc# l«>req and mining continued at a depth 
of 400 fia t in all directions. The thickness of 
the coal tennis heretofore mined has been enormous 
—nearly forty feet ; but of this not more than 
twelve ffet lias lieen of a goal quality of coaL 
At j ire-ten only two ]iiu are being worked, others 
having Iren abandoned, and one, the largest, 
having fltkru 6re within a rear, involving the 
necessity of | emitting the river to flow in and 
submerge it in orilt r to* extinguish the flamant 
At preaept, h«never, the company have a new fit* 

i feet üfn depth, where, as they claim, a much

I

90U 1
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T of cool ca* br obtained, end to work 
. „ .«re imported beery Machinery from 

„ M en enormous coot, looking forward to 
e new reciprocity treety, and consequent increase
of business.

The new machinery ia certainly wonderful for 
cairene* and strength. A walkiug-beam 

„,lrrlT I aew ia composed of wrxtight iroi). and 
weighs seventeen tons. The cages for the shaft 
are made of steel by the Bessmere process, .and 
are models of strength. The building for the 
engine is of solid masonry, and the engine itself 
of enormous power sud weight. Indeed weight, 
pondemaitv, seems to he the necessary elements of 
British strength. A railroad ertends from the 
ggjnaa ta the loading-ground on Pictou Harlsir, 
where vessels can readily tome up to get their

The Albion Mines formerly employed as many 
m 800 to 900 men, but this number is now mlueed 
by the slackness of trade tv 300 or 500. The 
village where the miners live is lead oat with some 
attempt at regularity, but the houars present a 
poverty-stricken end dilapidated appeannee. and 
want of neatness in their surroundings, (miiiful to 
the American eye. Tbia Company last year mined 
•bout one hundred thousand ton* of eoal, selling 
bifLtS (gohl) per ton. |

The coal is bituminous, and best suited for gas 
purposes ; much of it is used by the New York 
andlteetoii Gas Companies; t maki-sa very siqierior 
coke. Contiguous to the Albion Mines are those 
of the Acadia Company. This Company is, with 
one exception (Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal>, made 
up of New York men. Its officers are as follows: 
J. W. Clendennin, President nn<l Treasurer ; Cam
bridge Livingstone, Secretary ; Jesse Hoyt, Gen
eral Agent. Directors: J. W. Clrndennio, E. S. 
Sanford, Cyrus W. Field, C. B. Huffman, Marshall 
Leflerta, New York, Hugh Allen Montreal. The 
property was originally nun-based by Mr. Cyrus 
W. Field from a citizen of Pictoe f»r (he sum "of 
#52,000 (gojd) Mr. Field considered it a (food 
investment, and with his usual lilierality divided 
it among hi* friends on his return to New Yoik. 
General Ia-flrrts was the first President of the 
Company, ami Jesse Hoyt, Esq., Superintendent 
of the Nora Scotia Telegraph Company, General 
Agent. General Leffcrts, however, was unable to 
give the the time and attention to the enterprise 
which its importance required, sml resigned about 
a rear sinee, neing succeeded by Mr. (lendennin, 
who has exhibited great energy and judAiieiit in 
his management, being ably as-asted by Mr. Hoyt, 
who has the entire local charge, and whose effii ient 
and judicious superintendem e will make this one 
of the richest mines in the country. The first 
borings brought to light a seam of eoal of the same
*" 'AT '

! for purification ; the effect in the huge, black coal 
i chamber, with its mysterious galleries made more 
mysterious by the Hashing of the furnace tires ; 
the smart pitmen, with their little stars of !am|>s 
fastened to their hats ; and the general impression 
that you are in the depths of the earth gives you a 
curious and not altogether agreeable sensation, 
which is not improved by your progression through 
those black ami inscrutable galleries, guided by 
one of the sooty pitmen aforesaid, ami lighted by

i a little tin aiioloj

mines, slid probably acharacter as at the Albion mines, and pi 
portion of the same, in which the coal, thoilgh a 
fair quality, was intersramed with foreign matter, 
detracting much from its value. But two years 
since a new seam was discovered, twenty feet in 
thickness, of the finest quality of rich bituminous 
coal, the beet discovered in the Province ; this 
discovery so enhanced the value of the adjoining 
property, that's similar area has' been sold to the 
Incercolonial Company for $150,Of,0.

The Territory of the Acadia Company comprises 
in mining area, (bur square miles, aihljn surface 
and woodland, 1,400 ai res ; this is held on a lease 
of 80 year*, paying a royalty on eoal sold of five 
per cent nd mlomn.

The two collieries at present to operation are 
the McGregor, having a slope (or inclined entrance 
■haft) of 700 feet, and a seam of 12 feet ; and the 
Acadia with a slope of 400 feet, and a seam of JO 
fret. The Acadia.coal crop* but absolutely on the 
•urtece only a few feet below tjie grass ; the 
entrance down sn inclined plane of 35o feet leads 
you to transverse passages, one extending f;600, 
the other 700 feet, these being again intersected 
by eroea-passages, or galleries of virions lengths 
As air chaft conveys air into the mane, ami at the 
base, in a chamber showing the whole depth of the 
■earn, are two furnaces, kept constantly burning

ngy for a 
1 breathed

pology lor a lamp with which you 
are provided. 1 breathed more freely, in all 
senses of the word, she* 1 reached the surface of 
the earth again. The eoal Is really lieautiful ; it 
resembles anthracite in its brilliance, but is soft 
and easily broken in the haw! ; as a domestic coal 
it is better than the Liverpool, and not very in
ferior to the channel; it bums with a clear, 
brilliant flame and throws out no flakes, being ex
ceedingly ctean to handle.

The prie* of the coal is $2.25 lier ton at the 
wharf, the same as the Albion, which is far in
ferior ; add duties, premium on gold, and freight, 
ami it costs in Boston alwiut $8.50 Jier toll ; with 
free trade it could he delivered in New York ibr 
$7 per ton, while Liverpool is $14 to $15, and 
Channel $18 to $20. For steam purposes treat
ment of iron, and domestic uses this eoal is the 
best in the Province.

The Acadia Company commenced operations in 
1866, and its capacity is about one thousand tons 
per day. A branch railway, 3j miles long, connecta 
the mines with the Nova Scotia kailway to Hali
fax and Windsor, and the Company jkisshsch a 
loading-ground on the harbor of Pictou; so its 
facilities for trans|*irtation are unexcelled. About 
three hundred men are employed, who cam from 
$1.50 to $2.50 per day each.

» Stores containing all necessary commodities are 
already in full ojirratioti. The new machinery for 
hauling coal, pumping, Ac., is now lwing erected, 
having been made at the Novelty Works, New 
York, and alao contrasts with the English work, in 
its lightness ami-evident strength, combined with 
elegance of appearance.

The amount of coal shipjied (br the present yrar 
will he aliont 75,000 tons, as they are getting out 
about 300 to 400 tons a day at present.

When it is taken into consideration that the 
earlioniferous system of Nora Scotia occupies a 
large portion of ten out of the eighteen counties, 
and tliat what I have described is merely the 
workings of eight square miles, and those in their 
infancy, it will be seen bow much room there is 
for speculation on the Nova Scotia coal trade of 
the future. As these coal-measures contain iron 
ores of the richest character, producing liar-iron of 
a better quality than any manufactory elsewhere 
in the British Dominions, and steel only equalled 
by that of the Dannemora mines of S*-odcn, some
thing may la- hereafter looked for in this industry. 
—Cur. X. V. World.

THE UTILIZATION OF PEAT Foil SMELT
ING PURPOSES. ,t

The use of peat in the smelting of iron ores has 
been frequently attempted on many French and 
German metallurgical works. It has, however, 
generally proved that, for the most part, insujier- 
able difficulties have stood in the wav of attaining 
the end in view. The chief difficulty to contend 
with in the use of peat in blast furnaces seems to 
he the esse with which it c rumbles into small 
pieces, thereby choaking up the furnace, and, in 
the end, rendering it necessary to blow out. We 
arp told of an occasional exception to this, in case 
of the use of very rich |>eats—the furnaces, under 
sui-h circumstances, having given very satisfactory 
results. W e are glad to learn that an attempt fs 
now being made in this country to utilize the peat 
lieds of the Lake Superior region for the purpose 
of smelting the rich ores of iron so abundant in 
that locality.

B. M. Peirce, Sr.

Engineer bf tbr French School, is a# 
prove, beyotid all question, the a<li 
this kind of fud to the .«melting of 
furnaces. Should his efforts be crowned withiao 
cess it will be a tine thing for the Superior! 
Bituminous coal I rum the diqioeita of Pa 
or Ohio w ould no longer lie a matter of _____ 
There would, ill all probability, be a saving •( st 
least oue-half ill the coat of fuel. That voali, 
indeed, lie an item of no small consideration wet 
it to come to the chances of success, as brtws* 
two rival metallurgical districts. Ant 
made in our last issue, in the Mining 8a 
article upon the the Copjier District of 
Vermont, tb the attempt made there, a abort that 
ago, to utilize thé |ieat in the smelting of copper 
ore. Should the attempt to pnqiare it, oo that it 
can lie used successfully in the iron fnnnra 
Dike Sujs-riur, succeed, we shall consider that, 
other things I icing equal, the problem is likewise 
solve<l for the X ermont copjier furnaces. Vi 
may, then, fairly consider that the experianh 
now going on are, in i«iint of fact, not far the 
laike Superior region alone, hut rather 1er iM 
legions w here peat and ore tails are round in cle* 
proximity, with, of course, a scanity of allothe 
kind# of fuel.

W'e hope Siam to learn of the complete sucre* 
of Mr. Peirce s attempts in the utilized** of peri 
as fuel in the running of blast furnace*.—Vewrml 
of Mining.

, 1st per says :-A«Wg 
nificent sjaVimcn of dog tiaitli sjwr was exhiMtip) 

nge( taken from the Shuman ( 
of Thunder Bay, on the northern shore of Lab 
Superior, atwl _
amt ,1. E. Withers, of the Mining ( ompaey,tl

Sit.VK.it ÛKK.— A Chicago 
g ttart

on ’Change; taken from the Shuman (Silver)Ilia*
bore of lob

lirescntcd by Messrs. N. C. N«*lia nor, atnl 111 
d J. E. With.

the Chicago University. It is a rarity ia |
la-aiitv, and w ill, we doubt not, be highly jetM: 
by all connected with the institution chow* ■ 
the recipient. jmH

— Iron works have la-en established at 
on the southern shore of Lake Superior, which,# 
is expected, w ill produce pig iron at less cost thsa 
is dole at Pittsburg.

—Perhs
of the mines of the prrei
in the fact that, after more than three oM»w 
centuries ol operation, more or less active, ■ 
silver mines of Mexico remain as her greateMbj 
dust rial resource, the basis of her cumuietea, ■$ 
the la st security she can offer for the cost of say 
improvement she may contemplate.,

lia]w the llest evidence of tin- (lertnanr*® 
line* of the precious metals may be {mm

Saihvag #fw.8.

GrI-.at Wkstkrx Railway.—Traffic for w^; 
ending 11th Sept., 1868. *

Passengers........................... $39,094 87

Metallurgist and Mining

Freight ami live stock.......
Mails and sundries..

Oorresjioinling Week of ’67.

42,577 
1,831 41

$93,50$ 74 
83,497 77

1 tecreaae.............. $5 »7

Northkux Railway.—Traffie lieceijA* 
week ending Sept. 19, 1868.

Passengers............................. $2,984 81
' Freight.................................. 8,904 33

Mails anil Sundries........... .. 281 03

Total Kenai|>ts for wrok......
CpnvMjtoihhiig wvvk l£67__

$12,170 17
10,911 38

Incn-asc............................. $1,258 7»

—Hon. M. Carling has la-eu chosen a directe*
of the Great Western,
resigned.

in the room of T. C. I
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Railway Commiswioxkk».— Aquila Walsh, 
Esq., M. P. for Norfolk, has been appointed 
Railroad Commissioner for Ontario; C. J. flrvdgea 
Ren., managing di rev tor of the Grand Trunk 
Railway/ for Quebec; the Hon. • E. B. Chandler, 
for New Brunswick; and Mr. Meredith, for Nova 
Scotia. Under the ludejien.knce of Parliament 
and Intercolonial Railway Acts passed last session, 
it will not be necessary for Mr. Walsh to go lank 
to his constituency for re-election.

The W. O. am> B. Railway.—An exchange 
says: The first section of this road was let on the 
18th inst, to contractors, at a figure below the 
estimate, (#15,500 |«r mile.) The township of 
Nonnanby which lately withdrew the By-law- 
granting a bonus to the narrow gauge has now 
introduced one to give a bonus of #50,000 to the 
W. G. and B. road.

Grand Tivsk.—We hear that a satisfactory 
arrangement has been come to, during the week, 
between the Committee, headed by Mr. Ritter anil 
Mr. freak, and the Board, by which three or four 
new members will lie introduced into the Board, 
including Mr. Ritter and Mr. Creak, to w hom the 
Proprietors are deeply indebted for the exertions 
to reform the management.

Economy in working is to be the order of the 
day in fnture, and this twingso, we toll the Pro
prietors that in the Grand Trunk they have a much 
better property than meet of them think.

Of course, under the circumstances of the 
amicable and fair arrangement made between 
Messrs. Creak and Ritter's Committee and the 
Board, then- will lie no necessity for the formation 
of a Grand Trunk Proprietor s Association. Agi. 
tation w ill cease, and its excuse be avoided.— 
Urrapatk'i Journal.

Railway Trayfic.—Tin- railway returns foT 
August show as follows :—The Great Western 
$260,017 in 1868 against #270,183 for the same 
month last year ; Grand Trunk, #627,713 in 1868 
against #600,779 ; Brockville and Ottawa, $14,- 
115 against #10,213 ; St, LawFenee ami Ottawa, 
$9,34» «gainst $9,518 ; New Brunswick and Cana
da, #10,837, against #7,459 ; European and North 
American #16,560 against #15,517 ; Nova Scotia, 
#25,848 against #22,006.

Atlantic and Gkf.at Westers Railway.— 
A general meeting of the stockholders was held 
in New York on Sept. 21. After Jaiuc-s McHenry- 
had been voted to the chair and the minutes of 
the previous meeting adoptiil, a n-|>ort frbm the 
Board of Directors was read, congratulating the 
stockholders on the improved aspect of affairs, 
stating that arrangements had lieeu completed 
with the English creditors, which were lying 
actively carried out, and recommending that the 
stockholders should ratify the terms of the agree
ment with the creditors, and should formally 
authorize the issue of seven million (7,000,000) 
dollars of second consolidated mortgage bonds, to 
replace a similar amount of debentures.

Resolutions carrying these recommendations 
into effect were adopted, and the thanks of the 
meeting Wen- veto-1 to the l*resident, the Directors 
and to Mr. McHenry for their exertions injbehalf 
of the Company.

■ ■ ■ --» ♦ ---------------------------------

Insolvents.—The following new Insolvents 
weiy gazette.I last week:—Louis Roverge, La 
Presentation; Jas. Christie, Elora ; Henry Winter, 
Sombra : John H. Bartlett, Granby ; Calvin Hall, 
Manvers; Moise Duquette, Montreal ; Pierre Du
fresne, Montreal ; Thomas J. Jones, St Mary's ; 
J. Z. Phillips, Montreal ; l*rwper Archombanlt, 
Parish of St. Vincent de Paul ; Anthony and 
Matthew Walsh, Montreal; Win. Hilton* Co., 
Montreal; Ephraim Cronk,* Aylmer Village Co. 
Elgin; Thomas L Lewis, Innistil ; Charles Can
ning, Plcssiaville, Somerset ; Edward Fawcett, 
Guelph George Wilson, M. I)., St. Mary's; W. B. 
Bowie A Col, Montreal; Pierre Bei<pie, Granby; 
Norman A-lna Bates, Mitchell ; Thomas M- Fane, 
Piéton; Octave Brisettes, St. Bridgetto; J. B. 
Butler * Uo., Oshawa.

jfn»uranrr.

INSURANCE MATTERS IN MONTREAL.

(From a Correspondent)

Montreal, Sept. 30, 186S.
Since my last the incendiary has been actively 

at work, and we have had three fires, all in stables, 
in one of which three horses were destroyed. The 
total loss will be under #8<>0. The city authori
ties are going to offer a reward of #1000 to deteet 
the authors, hat I question if it will he any use. 
It is a positive fact that from the day our local 
goveanment appointed two »* their hangrrt-on 
(both briefless barristers, and in every ivspct most 
incompetent) we have hail nothing hut incendiar
ism. One of the employees of these marshals has 
been accused of being the author of many of tliese 
fires.

If 1 were to say that the Insurance Agents are 
becoming alarmed at the existing stateof affairs, I 
might do them au injustice. < Iwing to the want 
of holiest dealing one with another, and the uni
versal distrust they exhibit towards their confrere*, 
no united action in any way pertaining to their 
common interests c»u lie expected. Mr. Perry of 
the •* Royal," seemk the only j tenon who takes an 
interest In exposing the existing state of affairs. 
He is the author ttf the existing Fire Marshal’s 
bill, an excellent one, if worked by an honest and 
efficient Fire Marshal. Unfortunately, however, 
this is not the case, and the number of tires is 
rapidly increasing, as the following table of fires 
for tlie two months the Marshals have lieen in 
office, compared with those of previous years, will 
plainly show.
N<>. of Fires, July............

“ “ August........
Totals

Of the 16 tires for the two months of 1865, 13 
were accidental and 3 unaccounted for. < If the 23 
for same period, 1866, 21 wer- accounted for and 2 
not ascertained. Of the 28 for same {wriod, 1867, 
21 were accidental anil t not known. Of the 36 
in saiin- time, 1868, bring tlie two months during 
which the Fire Maishals have held sw^y, 24art- 
known to be acts of wilful incendiarism. During 
the present month of September, we have already 
had fourteen fires, eleven of w hich wen- purposely 
set. So much for the operation of our new system 
of fire marshulship under the ( hauveau A Dun- 
kin Government

lMtf. lc*V. 18<>T. l*ff*8.
ft 11 14 1*

10 IX 14 18

lti 2.1 28 3Ü

Fire Record.—London, Ont—The 1-oiler of 
Messrs. M. A E. Anderson, explodeil, killing one 
man, seriously injuring « number of others, and 
greatly damaging the building.

Wellington Square, Sept. 21.—Stable of Time. 
L. White, at Hillbrklge, partially consumed j 
the whole of his extensive premises had a narrow 
esra]ie ; cause sup|<osed to be heated manure.

Black Creek, Sept —Dwelling-house, ham and 
outbuildings and live stock of Mr. Roundtree ; 
{•articulais as to insurance, not given ; lwlieved 
to lie incendiary.

The Grist Mill and Distillery Is-longing to Mr. 
George Privât, Enniskillen, were totally con
sumed.

Ainlevvijle, Sept.—Store and contents of Mr. 
George R. Ross ; very little saved. laws heavy ; 
partially insured ; no satisfactory account of the 
lire can lie given.

Lamlieth, Sept —Barn of S. Reynolds, and 
content*; insured for #200; loss heavy. The 
fire is thought to l»e the work of an incendiary, 
anil tin* sus{*s-ted ]-arty has left the neighborhood ; 
four valuable horses in the ham were roasted to 
death., ....
* St. John, Sept I#. — Premises of Joseph fair- 
weather, Market Avenue, totally destroyed ; loss 
chiefly covered by insurance.

Riel nd, Quel.ec, Sept 22.—Howe and store 
of Mr. EFF. Miller, with contenta; lorn about 
#8,000 {Martially insured; cause unknown,

Aucaste, tkptomls-r 27.—Hotel of J. Craun, 
and adjoining building of A Raymond; total loss 
about #6,S00c Craun was iusuml for #600; Ray
mond no InsigRiice. _

North ifofjjrkh, Townskift Ont, Sept 1.— 
Bam of M. JL Kiff, and coûtent»; loas heavy; 
partial iiaurtifor.

port DSlhowie, Sept. 28 —The lighthouse at 
thl« plartj caught tire, hut was saved.

WarinI R#K*rd.—Port Rowan. Ont.-, Seul. 13.
—The schooner Florida and Isirque Grace Green
wood well aslf.ie last night oil Long Point, near 
the old cl*. Tin- hunpie was got off thi* morning. 
The schoAicr Is haul on, loaded with IV,000 bus. 
of com frfin Uliicago to ( Kiwego.

OswniL fc-pt. 21.—The schooner Resolute, 
from Betlville, Out, for this port, with Utley, 
in attempting to enter the harbor last night, 
struck tie West pier, and is going te piece*. 
Un-w saved.

Newcastle, Sep. 28.—'The schooner Àriadaf, of 
Port Nerfcasfle, went ashore on Saturday, at 11 
P. M„ a 1 ittie to the went of Purt Granby. The 
vessel «A loaded with barley, for Oswego, ami 
liait just left ,tiie liarlwr,. when, owing to the heavy 
swell, stL struck the ground outside. The crew 
endeavotpisl to pull her ofl by the anchor, which 
dragged, ith# wind Iwing very high, amt blowing 
from t In-Louth. She beached shout one hundred 
and fifty Walds west of the pier. There is about 
three feel wâler now in the hold. The vessel and ; 
cargo anf paftially insured.

—ThefeqilUtile Life Insurance Vompony has 
nia.li- a <*]Kieit with the Government.

Th'-fctiia Life lias adopted the . ..ntrihutiou 
method i distributing sun>lus*{.|.'icalilc only te 
dividend! tif policy holders making their {wymanti 
under n. | tRl.li-s of low cash nates.

th>- English system of granting small 
nt. insurances *nd annuities through the 
I the Poet Office, the number of lit 
lied at the end of 1867 was 1485, cof- 
,4#7. Th. success thus far is not coB- 
iistilii-atioii of the anti. i|«tiens formed 
gsveruincut schemes.
kii Live Stock (Vi.—Tin- failure and 
p of the Hartford Live Stock Company 
i* owing to claims amounting to#80,<*Ki

Ï «lever l»i-u reported to the Directors, 
imeiise volume of had risks. . Profiting 
1ère the .Etna has increased its rates 80 
|wr <-eiit.|iàaugurateil « new system of imqwctHm 

and nsliiL-d the risk* t" two i lassrs. The liabil
ities of tie Hartford are placed at #180,000, to 
|mv whlii it lias #100,060 in hand and #20,080 
other iuegtSi

PlUMifu Notes.—In discussing the ques
tion of ameftfc the Massa.-Lunette Commissioner, in 
his recenl rejs.rt, says Tin- merit of the premium 
not.'plad involves two .{uestions : Fini, Is the 
plan a g<#al one for the insured! and secnsd, la It 
a safe oii| for the company? With the first ques
tion we Sure nothing to do here, except so far as 
it is invijrtd in tlie second, and shall, therefore 
find no igeesion to say anything ujxro it

Ar.- pjpaium notes or loans s safe investment 
for Ikr crÈnpauy, and may they properly be count- 

Rs legitimate or realin-d visi ts as againât . 
fund ? There is no mystery alwut the 
use it involves a transaction between * 

e company and s policy-holder. If 
lias given his fund to pay a sum of 

money jb Richard Roe, and at the same time, 
holds't hr note of Richard rulining to himself, the 
note of Richard is just as good a- legal tender to 
John, ttbérr errtain limitaient. The limitations i 
an- tln-si ; The amount du» on the note must 
always lie loss than the liability on the hoed, and 
John 1> e must alwav* have his affa rs so well in 
hand tl at he can take care of all his other debts

—Unit
governin»
11U dill in
policies is 
ering £11 
sidereil a 1 
ri-s]ieetinj

Hart4 

windin# | 
is said tnij 
which h*

eil anion 
its tvse: 
matter 1 
life iiLsv 
John 1
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without having to rrsort to Richard's note for that 
perpnee. 80 long as he can afford to hold the 
note to pay pro tanin this particular lwnd, he 
need not trouble himself about the solvency of
tile maker. |

Applying the aame sort of comeion sense, to life 
insurance, we fail to see why policy-holders notes, 
wader similar limitations, are not a perfectly safe 
investment, and a perfectly good hmeifor the pur
poses of the company. The amount of the note or 
loan on any policy must always l* less than the 
unearned premium or self-insurunce under the 
policy, so that whenever and however the policy 
M terminated, the insured will owe as much as or 
more to the company than the cijuipauy can lose 
by the non-payment of the note. In other 
words, the balance on each policy as it stands 
must always l>* in favor of the company. All of 
the note companies have, accordingly, in answer 
to an enquiry directed to this point, distinctly 
responded that the premium-note or other credit 
on any policy, with à few exceptional cases, is 
never allowed to exceed its net present value. 
Actuaries’ four per cent.

It is also evident that a company cannot sell 
insurance wholly upon credit. 3t must have s 
cash working capital ample enough to pay all of 

-ita current losses ami expense* without resorting 
to its notes, or, in other word*, It must not la
under the necessity of using A's notes to discharge 
its obligations to B. Without attempting to indi
cate the precise limit beyond which the proportion 
of premium notes cannot safely go,-we exhibit in 
the table on another page the actual ratio of the 
jiremium note* and loans held bv each company, 
including all loans seenred by the policy, to its 
computed premium reserve, and also to its net 
assets or actual premium reserve. By the latter is 
meant the gross assets diminished by all liabilities 
except the computed premium reserve and guar
anteed capital

Probably, no one will seriously contend upon 
this showing, that any company has passed the 
absolute limit of safety, unless we are to assume 
that the company is liable to an ex|>crien«-e which 
npeeta the fundamental assumption of an average 
mortality, and this hss the absurdity of begging 

* lole
that these notes are a
the whole question. No one, certainly, wifi say

lerren investment for the 
company. Bearing interest from the moment the 
premium is due, mere is also no risk, within the 
limitations indicated, of their not.q>aymeut. If 
the policy-holder expects that lie, or his money, 
is not tiound to pay them to the last cent of prin
cipal and interest, he simply allows himself to be 
deluded. It will not be c laimed that they are 
unrealized assets simply because they are unpaid 
note's. If an, unpaid mortgage notes must be put 
in the same category.

Damais» bt RemovaiJ—A writer in the 
Monitor gives some valuable! hints on the subject 
of adjustment when 1'damages by removal? are 
claimed, itucli claims are often paid in full, the 
condition as to the amount jevable, viz : such 
limportiiiu as the sum insuti-d bears to the whole 
value of the gisais, lieing ignore'1. He says— 
" The contract is for indemnity against loss"ând 
damage by lire. Tliv insurer agn-fls to give a cer
tain measure of indemnity, on certain clearly de- 
tiued conditions, for a certain consideration. " <>ne 
of these conditions is, that in case the property

by tire, the 
to savt and

insured is expwed to loss or damage oy
assured shall use his liest endeavors _..
protect the same, and unless he shall do so, lie 
shall not recover at all ; but right here the insurer 
agrees tlwt in condition to the 3ietu.il loss and 
damage by fire, lie will also contribute to the ilarn-

X-s on each (>n>pirtion of tin- pmprtv saved as 
dl Iw caused in saving the icync. In the 

ahecncc of this latter clause iii the contract, 1 
insist that the insured could not sustain any claim 
against the insurer for damages 'caused solely by 
removal. That would tie a risk which the insurer 
did not assume, as would he indicated by the con
dition requiring the owner to remove anil save the

property from Imrning, if possible, and he agreed 
to do it * * * *
I am aware of the various notions of agents and 
others on this point ; many sujipwing that in cases 
where the building ignites or is totally consumed, 
or where a ]*>rtion of the goods insured are burned, 
the insurer is liable for all loss and damage up to 
the full sum insured. But then* is no reason or 
authority for such notions. There are no legal 
adjudications that favor such views, where the 
condition in question prevails in the contract. 
The ease of Case rt. Hartford tire Ins. to., hi 13 
111., 376 does not favor the doctrine that the 
insun-r is liable for the whole damages caused by 
removal under certain circumstances, but simply 
settles the question whether the assured could 
recover at all in that particular ease, leaving the 
contract to govern as to the rjic.it of such recovery. 
It was similar to the rase of Millier es. Alleghany 
Comity Mutual Ins. Co., in 3 Venn St., 4/0, in 
which it was held that, under the circumstances 
of that case, the insunsl conhl not recover st all. 
But in the cane of Wilson es. l'eoria M. A F. Ins. 
Company in 5 Minnesota, the whole subject was 
deliberately considered, ami it was decided, that 
although one tenement of the building containing 
the property insured was on fin-, and part of the 
insured stock wàs burnt, and balance removed, 
the amount of loss and damage on goods removed, 
must lie lairae by insured and insurer in such 
proportion as the whole value of the property at 
the time of the loss. The reasoning of the learned 
judge in this ease is so cogent and logieal, 1 can
not letter close this article than by commending 
the full opinion to the careful examination of all 
who call themselves underwriters or ■adjustin'*.

The true rule in such vases may lie statist as 
follows : A stock of merchandize valued at $10,00<» 
is insunsl for 5,Otto. A fire occur*, and $7,000 of 
the goods arc. removed, but the damage by such 
removal is $8,000 and $3,000 of the goods are con
sumed. The loss should lie adjusted thus :— 

Goods totally consumed or de
stroyed .............. j...................... $3,000

Underwriters pay for same........  3,000
Damage by removal of goods 4 

saved,say total value $7,000 00
damage*..................... 800 00

Underwriter’s ]isv on 2,000 00 
lieing balance of pol
icy, 2-7..................... 228 57

Owners, on uninsured
portion, $5,000, 5 7. 571 43

——-----$800
Total claim uader the pilicy__ $3,228 57

ïniv itrpert.
Kastkkn Townships Bank r*. Himphket, tt 

at.—This vase was lately tried ill the (/«cell's 
Bench, (appal side), Montreal. Mr. Justice 
Badgley said, John Humphrey, a trailer in busi
ness at Barnston, ms-ding money accommodation, 
applied to tin- Kasti-rn Townships Bank, at Sher- 
bnxik, in May, 1862, f< >r~ discount for a year for 
$1,000, and was refused, the Bank not discounting 
at the time, lie afterwards proposed to take 
United States notes. The Bank haring received 
these notes at pur, would not pirt with them 
exce)it a( the same value. This was agreed to, 
and for tin- note of $1,000 he received ÇDS2, the 
discount of $18 b. iiig retained for three mouths’ 
interest, at the legal. Provincial Bank interest of 7 
lier cent., Humphrey to la- permitted to renew the 
note every three mouths and have it extended 
over a year. After the transaction had been 
effected another transaction took place between 
Mr. Farwell, cashier of the Bank, and Humphrey, 
by which the latter paid to the former $10 as à 
commission for working through the arrangements 
and renewals of liability during the year. This 
seems to have been a private bargain between them 
in no way connected with the discounting of the 
note, etc. * * • • »

Mr. Farwell, in his deposition, says that k * 
a si-pi rate transaction, and not a stipulation ef tU 
discount,—«wd the evidence shoirs that Afcqefe 
dation of Hum farcy's irregularity mnA tnmii, 
icere abundantly justified.

Now looking at the transaction ee proved, j| 
can scarcely be termed a discount or a loan, wfefch 
the meaning of the Bank charter, 18 Vic., rk.« 
20, sec. 20, which authorizes the Bank to dnl 
only in gold and silver bullion, bills of 
discounting of promissory notes and 
securities, and in such trade generalist 
mately appertains to the business of 1 
the 21st section refers to ilisi-ounts am 
made on commercial [«per or M-c uritiee, sed tk 
22nd authorizes the Bank to take discern* e 
promissory notes or other negotiable seeurkin 
discounted. IHscount is in effect lending money, 
but in practice money does not (mss, but partie 
receive notes of the Bunk, which are the eqaival*| 
of money from their convertibility into Mtisr 
by the issuing Bank. In this sense theme* 
to have lieen really no discounting so far as paying 
the discounted proceeds in money, but • spa* 
agreement to take or purchase from the Bankfr 
the diocoiinted note this foreign bank paper,- um 
prepayment of the three months’ interest. IW 
question then turns upm the value of the cam 
inodity given to him for the proceeds of the neti; 
and as to the United States notes gives, it ii 
sufficiently established that these very notes had 
been taketi by the Bank at their par value; thsq^ 
nominally in sunn- canes at a discount of 8 per rest 
such soti-s were the chief currency at the Toes- 
ship at the time, and | tossed generally through that 
country at their (sir value, end Humphrey ashedin tty a 

viallyspecially for such notes and received them at th* 
value and actually dis(ioa.-d of them in peymet 
of his own indebtedness at their per vame$atidit 
seems therefore manifest that they hail paid spat 
value at the time.

Now usury is the t-king a rate of interest!► 
yond that allnwnl by the law, and to res*! 
tute the usury, there must not only lie an iat*t, 
to take illegal interest that is a eorruiit agrirmad ?• 
to take it in violation of the law, or by acssedr 
vice or shift to reserve or to take it * * * . 
And though it is saiil that the notes received hy 
Humphrey Were depreciated, it does not folks 
that the owner was not entitled to demand sed- 
require a higher price, namely, their current psr 
value before he consented to (wrt with thcak *

* * No disguise was used ; the transacts*
was in gissi faitli, and there could lie no usjn, 
because the thing loaned was of full vslue to tea 
lender and was an received and used by the 
rower. * * * Nor is there anything is til
Bank Vhfirter which brings this transaction with
in a possible contravention of the Charter, 
trading illegally beyond w hat npp-rtains to tW 
business of banking.

The second ground in supjiort of the pke al j 
usury is the (myinent of $10.00 as a device* 
shift to increase the rate of interest This hss ae 
foundation; in fait it formed no part of the origin- 
al transaction, nor with the original contractai 
parties who were the Bank itself and Humphrey.

Makixk Inmt.am k— Unskaw ortfinssk4^ ,
In a policy of insurance on a vessel behw*B 
to plaintiff, insured only against jierils by a% ) 
one of tin- conditions was that the defendants wets 
not to be liable for loss or damage arising from 
unseawortliiness. The vessel in question, *y ' 
fifteen minutes after leaving p>rt, began to kjfc ; 
and in some five hours went down. Both aiath* 
and water, it ap)ieared, were at the time |*lW$ g 
calm, and no actively adverse cause could ha* 
was assigned for the accident, nor was eny evi
dence given by plaintiff to rebut the presO*|*Pj* 
which, it waa contended, therefore arose, that t* ; 
loss was not occasioned by jierils of the sea.

Held, that plaintiff was Isiund to give this SW* 
dence, and that the absence of it disentitled MM 
to recover. —Ovons cm. the Ætna Insurance 0k, *■*;$ 
V. P, 305.

1-1
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an Assurance Society.Europe

Established........... ................. .............A- D 1M9

Incnrjiorsted .. ............A. D. 1854.

Capital................. £1,000,000 .................Sterliny.
Annual Income, over £330,000 Sterliny.

TIIE ROYAL NAVAL AND MILITARY LIPS DE- 

l-artmest is under the Special Patronage of 
Her Most Gracious Majesty 

T II E Ç VERS.

The EUROPEAN is one of the largest LIFE AS8U- 
R VNCE Societies, (iudrpcu<li-nt of its Guarantee Brandi), 
in Great Britain It has paid over Two Millions Sterling, 
In Claims and Bonuses, to representatives of Policy 
Holders.

The Society have appointed the undersigned to lie their 
Agent for the Dominion of Canada.

Assurers are requester! to jiay their Renewal .Life Pre
miums as hitherto, either to him direct, or through any of 
the various Agents of the Society in tile country.

EDWARD RAWLINGS.
CAic/ Agent Eu ropeoa Assam see .twirff, ilaslnai.

Agent in Toronto,

15-lyr
W. T. MASON, 

Oxtabio Hall.

Hcrkshirc Elfe I.mu ranee Company,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Moxtbzal Orricr :

0 GREAT ST. JA U ES STREET.
INCORPORATED 1851 —SECURED BY LAW

ArsocsT Ixsvksd............................... (7,00S,0€0.
Casa A**IT*...............Os* Millio* Dollars.

*100,000 deposited with the Receiver General of Massachu
setts for the protection of Policy holders.

Axxlal IsomE.....................................$500,800.
IKW.UIO divided this year in cash amongst its Policy 

holders.
Muxlrvtl Board nf Rep net : -Hon. Geo. E. Cartier, Minis

ter of Militia ; Wm. Workman, Esq , President City Bank ; 
Hoe J O Bureau, M GS. ; F. Hndon.FUs A Co ; John 
Torrance, Eaq . Merchant ; James Ferrier. Jr , Em , Mer
chant ; Edward Carter, Esq., <J.C.. M L.A ; 0. D Proctor, 
Esq , Merchant »

Eta mining ngeiriauc-J. Emery1 Coder*. M D., Profes
sor of Meteria Msdica, *«.,*<• • of the School of Medicine 
and Surgery, Montreal, and of the Faculty of Medicine of the 
Univeroty id Victoria College ; William Wood Squire, A M., 
M D Graduate of McGill College ; Francis W. Campbell, 
M D. 'leltC.P., London.

For a sufllcient test of merit we leg to state sinc e the 
commencement of Uiis old and reliable company in Canada, 
we have had tlie pleaaure of insuring members of l’arlia- 
meut, some ufi the leading legal talent, and amongst 
numerous others, several of Misleading merchants in this 
city.

This Comluiny was the Pioneer Company of tlienon- 
Hirfeitu* principle, and still takes Uie lead for every Policy 
It issues is aoa-forfeiUlile sfler one psyuieuL The Com- 
.any is now erec ting s new stone building. *ve stones in 
leigiit at tlie e»t of * VO,000, similar Pi the Molson • 
Bank of Uiis city, but of much larger capacity, having 75 
feet In-nt. and 116 feet depth, conUiuiiig three Banks, 
s.uue Express OIB< es, and the PostOIBce, yielding almul 
«noon income, annually, all of which is tlie accumulating 
property of every Policy holder.

Tlie Conqiaiiy lias issued nearly ZXhiO Policies since the 
1st January, 1867. which 1» the largest number, in com
parison to the excuses, of any Company in Europe or 
Amcricm.

| Sack art tke /blulls o/tht Cash Sgctrm
Full particulars, history of tlie Company, Rates, Ac., 

__ 1- ..1.1 .ir.,.,1 »i the Manaeine OSee for the < amulas

E

i be obtained at the Managing OBce for the
EDW R TAYLOR t Co.,

30 Great St Jamtt St. (o«r Pickup « .Vewr U#<*>

W Tar. Canadian Monetary Timer and allowed !to participate in the American 
«ar.iv.» Chronicle is printed firry Thursday ing trad# while, on the lakes, American ▼ 
Evening, in time for the English Mail. " * * * *

Subscription Prier, one year, or $3 in 
American currency ; Single copie», fee emit each.
Carnal ad re A isruimts will be charged ten emit 
per line of solid nonpareil earA insert ton. All 
letters to be mid.’-seed, “TlIK CANADIAN MONE
TARY Timex, Toronto, Ovt." Registered letters 
so aeblrcssrd are nt the rial cf the Publishers.
Cheques should be tactile jmyable U> J. M. TroVT,
Business Manager, who will, in future, issue all 
reeei/ds for money.

ahf Canadian 2Honrtary (Times.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1868.

CANADIAN SHIPPING.

An Official Return, just published, fur
nishes us with statistics respecting the mer
cantile navy of the Dominion. The figures 
are not unpleasant to contemplate and, while 
affording satisfaction to us Canadians, they 
may jiossibly give to those outside our liound- 
aries who affect to despise us, some reason to 
change their opinions.

N», of 
Men

Ontario................
Ourlicv...................
New B.uimwirk.

Tue*.
66,06» 

. 155,6011 
*00.777 
362.017

3.10*8,548]
6,20710.2.V

2.787.S00
4.633.045
6,004,505

lb,*56,812

No.
481

1,4*8
826

3,0*7Nova Snitis .

Total.......................7.5*»,343 : 37, *35; $*3,5x3,06* S,8*i

Were Prince Edward Island and New
foundland members of our Confederacy, as 
they undoubtedly will tie, we should be able 
to show such totals as would give the Do
minion rank as the third maritime power in 
the world.

In spite of obstacles thrown wantonly in 
our path by our enterprising cousins across 
the lines, our Marine is making some head 
way, and we liaye good reason to congratu
late ourselves on the fact that the carrying 
trade which our aforesaid cousins were kind 
enough to do for us is likely to lie efficiently 
performed by home-made, home-owned and 
home-manned vessels, lint our ship-owners 
have grounds of complaint which it is the 
bounden duty <* our Government to exam
ine into. A branch of industry so important 
as our shipping interest which gives employ
ment to so many, in a country where the 
want of a variety of employment tells fear-

{•opulation ;fully against an increase of
which represents a value of twenty-three and . - _____
a-half millions of dollars; and which is capa- citirens are allowed to command O

. . 1 1— — A » ft.ftnaJ.6M %• Viasoni

hie of immense development to our iltime-

enter and leave our ports as freely as Cana
dian vessels do. On the other hand, a Cana
dian vessel in an American port is viewed as 
a safe vjotim for the most outrageons sanc
tions and annoyances. The American Cus
tom House officials at the lake ports#sem to 
be coiu^antly on the alert to seise upon 
unfortunate Canadian skippers and the pet
tiest injunction of their thonaand-sail sns 
laws is t|he signal for an explosion of rapacity 
and gre^d. While our laws are interpreted 
with a fpolish liberality, the whole drift of 
America#! legislation is antagonistic to our 
interest# and their regulations seem prompt
ed by a $nn lie mus desire to keep et beck a# 
much a# possible. An American vessel can
not purchase so much as a spar in a l 
port without danger of leisure on her 1 
A Canadian vessel, when she touches an 
American port, is charged, in addition to a 
tonnage due of 30 cents per ton, from 76c. 
totl.29 for a clearance and this too, often, 
when nothing is landed or received, whereas 
American vessels are 1 «emitted to land pas
sengers and freight free of any charge for 
entry or clearance. American vessels are 
allowed to carry timber from the Canadian 
ports to -the Quebec market, landing it at 
Clayton, New York, while Canadian vessels 
are prohibited from carrying grain from any 
American to a Canadian port, even if its 
ultimate destination he an American port. 
Canadian vessels are not -.«emitted to 
any American inland stream or canal, 
as American vessels and tugs are allowed to 
enter Canadian canals and rivers. Even 
a Canadian steamer will not he allowed to go 
to the American side of the St. Clair river to 
take in tow an American vessel which has 
gut a pertn it here nor Customs authorities 
to cany bricks from our Canadian landing 
to another. Am mean steamboats are allow
ed to carry passengers from one Canadian 
l>ort to smother evading the strict require
ment of tlie law by touching at an At 
port previous to landing those 
America us monopolise the ferries to the 
manifest disadvantage of Canadians, as they 
make it necessary for a Canadian ferryboat 
tq enter and clear every time she touches an 
American landing; whereas American ferry- 
iKiats are permitted to cross to and fro with
out any charge or restriction. A meneau

vessels, but no Canadian is permitted to
Uie VI lIHIHVSiev v**_ . ---------- --------------------------- ' 1 -

diate profit; is one entitled to the greatest command an American vessel, the tt~~ prt- 
consideration and a fostering care. At the vilege being extended to American engineers 
least our ship owners are entitled to receive on Canadian steamers, but .denied to Cana-
fair play.

Our navigation laws tell against ourselves.
On the sea board, a Canadian vessel is not

dian engineers on American boats 
they become American citiaens.

Is this list of grievances long enough or
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■hall we go on giving chapter and verse for an 
endless number of annoyances intended to 
build up the American Marine at the expense 
of our own J The object the Americans 
hire in view is to prevent Canadian vessels 
doing any business wliatevvr to or from 
American ports. They make no secret of j 
their intent. It is for our hrgislators to say 
whether we are to yield ourselves willing 
viètinu to their schemes. 'The Province of 
Ontario has vessels to the value of 82,787,- 
800 and the Province of Qiielwc, 8‘4,633,245, 
engaged in trade for the most part on our 
lakes and rivers. Is that interest of suffi- 

. cient magnitude and importance to be worth 
some little attention from our Government ? 
Surely, the smallest consideration for the 
present if npt a decent respect for the future 

" dhjtrald prompt ns to folio* the dictates of 
ordinary prudence. The progress made by 
onr shipping interests has teen achieved in 
spite of diffictrlties innumerable and when 

, the appeal is ma<le for fair play by our ship 
owners our Government should not bo slow 
to recognise their claims and see that they 
are jnstly dealt with. Our excessive liberality 
in this matter towards onr neighbors pro
cures us no thanks; on the contrary,-it seems 
but an incentive to renewed exactions and 
more wily schemes for getting the better of 
us. We cannot blame the Americans for 
taking advantage of our folly on this side, 
nor do we wonder that they put on the 
•crews on the other. Business is business, 
and if they can dishearten bur ship-owners, 
secure our carrying trade and, at the same 
time, retain their own, so much the better for 
them. Our loss is their gain. sBut we do 
wonder that our legislators are so indifferent 
to the country’k prosperity an to ignore prac
tical grievances which injure us at present 
and may do still more injury in the future. 
Our pride and onr interest# are alike con
cerned in this matter, and if we hope to 
attain that position which every Canadian 

- should desire, we must take such measures 
as men of ordinary discretion would adopt 
tinder the circumstances to relieve our ship 
owners from unfair rivalry. The remedy 

! lies in our own hands, ami we are worse than 
fools if we delay t<> apply it. We need ap 
peal to no one outside our boundaries for 
either sympathy or redress.

MOVEMENTMENT <Œ fi RAIN.

It is now about four wjeekli since the crop 
of 1868 began t<> move in tins section, and 
during that time an amount of business has 
been done in receiving ami shipping grain, t 
which is creditable alike to our facilities for i 
such operation# and to the activity ami en-1 
terprisc of our dealers. Barley, so far, has |

engrossed attention, it being always brought 
first into market. During the limited time 
mentioned ' nearly 600,01H) bushels of this 
cereal alone have been received and about 
4l>0,000 exported and sold in a foreign country. 
OsWego has, as formel)' been the chief recep
tacle of all this grain, but Toledo has taken 
a large share. As to the prices realized nothing 
could be more satisfactory. They are e<|Ual 
to the figures (then thought fabulous) which 
were paid during the American* wAr. Forty- 
eight pounds <>f barley represent about as 
much money as sixty pounds of wheat. Re
alising such prices it is easy to understand 
that the conversion of (>00,000 bushels of 
barley into more than that number of dollars 
has had an immense influence on trade in all 
its branches.

While the barley trade is thus active, the 
wheat crop has not yet begun to move to any 
important extent and will not till the barley 
is got out of the way ; besides the price is such 
as to give the farmer no special inducement 
to bring it out.

This late movement of the wheat crop has 
disapi>ointed the anticipations of tile Montreal 
dealers. The Herald thus deprecates their 
loss of trade,—“At a much earlier date we 
“ had anticipated increased buoyancy in the 
“ market for all descriptions of cereals ; but 
“ the disappointment which has been and is 
“ continuing to stare us in the face, is aasum- 
“ ing a somewhat serious nature, and, we 
“ fear, injuring this jnu-t to an extent which 
“ may not be realized until sufficient mischief 
“ is done to destroy the jxisition which Mon- 
“ treal has attained a# a receiving ]x>int for 
“ grain. If the produce'was not in the coirn- 

* ‘ try, the cause would be easily explained 
“ away ; but when the reverse is the case, and 
“ this is the season at which stuff should be 
“ coming forward freely, it is a difficult pro- 

4 blem to solve. hatever the causes are, 
“ wc hoj>e they are natural ones.”

In the L ni ted States the new crop of cereals 
is moving to the shipping jxirts finely. At 
the principal five western lake ports there 
were received from the 1st August to the 19th 
September, 832,513 barrels of flour against 
722,05» hrls. last year, showing an increase 
of nearly one hundred thousand barrels over 
18ti<, and three hundred thousand brls. over 
1804>. The receipts of grain were three and a 
half millions larger for the same ]>eriod— r 
twenty-five j>er cent. The shipments from 
the same i*>rts show a considerable increase 
also. These facts go to confirm the largest 
estimates made of the crop. A careful writer 
puts the total yield of wheat at 200,000,000 
bushels, and of corn at 1,000,000,000 bushels

quantities of which it is difficult to have a 
practical conception- Of the total (wheat it 
is expected that there will be 40,000,000

bushels of an exportable surplus, or about 
30 per cent more than last year; a mack 
greater quantity of com will also be shijpj 
than in any previous year.

. These facts could not fail to influence prices 
as they have done, bringing wheat dowa 2D 
shillings ]>er quarter in the English market 
It may be that this marked decline ie créa 
more than the facts would justify; if so then 
will !>e a sharp reaction. In any case then 
is no longer room for doubt that the world*! 
supply of breadstuff's is abundant and will 
cost consumers less than for several preview 
years.

LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY OF 
DIRECTORS.

Recently in treating of the ri sj-onsihilitim 
of shareholders, we shewed that individad 
shareholders misled by false statementsinaei 
by the conqiany, although responsible for its 
debts, could still.act up such fraud aa a de
fence in an action brought by the cumpwy 
against them for contribution on the amount! 
remaining iuq>aid> iqs.n their liability to tke 
company itself. Very often no contributif', 
is required from shareholders of insolveal 
companies, but unfortunate individuals fljrf Î 
themselves a few months after having m 
good faith, lx night their shares relying ipca 
the glowing statements contained in direeM 
reports, possessors of worthless paper. Il 
such cases the private fortunes of the dires- 
tors guilty of such fraud are responsible to 
make good the amount lost by th i ir ilrrnptif 
This responsibility is so lightly thought of 
that very often Ixiards of management con
sider themselves justified in putting lek 
favorable an asjiect on the affairs of a com- : 
pany, in the lnq>e that it may contimee Ie ! 
command public confidence and weather.the 
storm for some "time unti something tut 
up.

A very valuable judgment was recently j 
delivered in England, by Lord Romilly, the 
Master of the Rolls, containing, besides' 
judgment upon the ]>articular case et i 
very valuable statements of the law regel,—w 
the res|M>nsihilities of directors to sharehold
ers in general. The case wus regarding the 
late Herefordshire Bank in process of liquid
ation and was brought by the official liquida
tor apiminted under the winding-up Act, (* 
law* as yet, not passed by our LegialeS^É 1 
against directors, and representatives of 
deceased directors, on Iwlialf of the genewl 
Ixxly of shareholders, to recover very «*■ 
siderable sums of monev under the foUoii^S 1 
circumstances: The Banking Conqiany Aid >, 
l>een losing money for several years, but 4uC | 
directors, contrary to the charter, had fiihd | 
to call a meeting of the shareholders ,ndd J 
inform them at the time of the conditio# <1 j

: .
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the company, and had lent money to one of 
themselves without taking further security.

The case made by the official liquidator 
was, 1st. That the directors had in the 
Report*, &c., of the company, stated the 
]>oeition of the company too favorably. 2nd. 
The carrying on of the business when in fact the 
company was practically insolvent. And 3rd. 
Improperly sanctioning loans to one of them
selves. Upon the first ground, the Court 
held that the action could not be maintained. 
Individual shareholders who had lost money 
in consequence of the false statements of the 
directors, could prove that they had been 
deceived and could consequently recover, but 
it could not be taken for granted that the 
general body of shareholders had been so. 
Each case, in order to succeed for such a 
cause, must stand upon its own merits.

On the second ground, his Lordship went 
fully into the evidence, which showed that 
the whole of the surplus fund, and one-fourth 
of the capital had been lost, that false reports 
and balance sheets had been published, that 
debts had been allowed to stand over unpaid, 
and that the directors hail carried on the 
business of the bank long after the capital had 
been entirely lost. It was proved that the 
managing directors were aware of the true 
(xisition of affairs, and that the other direc
tors were not so, but it was held that such 
ignorance was no excuse and did not avoid 
the legal liability. Directors who assumed 
the office were bound "to know the position of 
their company, and the ordinary shareholders 
had a right to look to them for compensation 
for losses suffered in consequence of their 
neglect of duty. The third ground was also 
proved, and these his Lordship held were 
breaches of trust, for which, during the 
nine years they had continued, the directors 
were liable to make good any loss which the 
company had sustained in consequence, and 
the fortunes of the directors, both of those 
deceased and those surviving, were liable to 
make good the losses which the company had 
sustained by reason of their having failed in 
that duty.

We are sorry to find that the articles which 
havè/recently apjwared in this journal have, 
in s#me quarters, been erroneously supposed 
to have lteen levelled at particular comjtanies. 
Even were this the case, no animus on our 
part could either alter the jtosition of a com
pany or the liabilities of a single director. 
We are far from stating that we consider the 
plain statements of law which have recently 
appeared in these pages, either ill-timed or 
uncalled for. Corporations in Canada are 
much the same as in England, both good and 
bad. In the case of Insurance Comjwiies 
the existence of the Government deposit is 
gome small security for shareholders; but

inspection by a Government superintendent 
and the existence of a simple and compara
tively inexpensive winding-up act would 
save the general body of shareholders from 

1 unnecessary loss, and by increasing public 
confidence put the institutions themselves on 
a sounder basis and give their shares a better 
market value.

RED RIVER TRADE.

The opening of this new channel of trade, 
this spring, and the prospect of greatly en
larged operations with the Rod River settlers 
next year, render it of importance to circulate 
some facts regarding the extent of the com
merce which may be drawn to Ontario from 
this source, and the facilities that exist for 
carrying it on.

The entire business of the country east of 
the mountains has been, until this spring, 
done by Minnesota and England. The 
Hudson's Bay Company have been in the 
habit of annually importing from London in 
their own vessels from $300,000 to #400,000 
worth of goods for the use of the inhabitants 
of the Red River settlement, and for the 
supply of the fur trade in the interior— 
from which fur trade outfit alone, it has been 
stated, their annual sales have amounted 
some years to as much as gl ,000,000 to 
#1,600,00°. Rut in addition to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, there are numerous traders, 
small and great, who also dabble in this 
trade, and the main j*art of their outfits 
hitherto, has come to hand via the Hudson’s 
Bay route, in a sjiecially chartered vessel, or 
has been imported from St. Paul, Minnesota, 
with an occasional sprinkling of goods from 
New York and Chicago. Of late years the 
increase of these traders in Red River, com
bined ^ with the general prosperity of the 
settlement, its enlargement by natural in
crease and additions from the outside world 
—very limited though these latter he— 
resulted, as a matter of course, in an exten
sion of the imports and exports. In addition 
to the traffic by the ice-bound regions of 
Hudson’s Bay, thousands of carts have 
been despatched semi-annually to 8t. Cloud, 
(the head of navigation on the Mississippi,) 
or to St. Paul, loaded with some of the ex
portable products of the country, furs and 
hides jj and, reloading at the latter towns, 
have returned to Selkirk with half a ton of 
goods, or n£ire, on each cart. A portion of 
the stuff thus brought back to the settlement 
is usually, English goods, sent out in bond ; 
but, in great part, the loads are purchased in 
St. Paul, or its rival for this trade, St. Cloud. 
Groceries, hardware, dry goods, clothing and 
agricultural implements, form the bulk of the 
loading—all of which supplies brought the

merchant* of Minnesota such handsome pro
fite that teeny years ago they 
assiduously to cultivate the trade, 
these efforts, seconded by the State Lagjgle^ 
ture, four, horse coaches were run through 
the wilderpess aa far as Fort 
the Red River, some 260 mil 
a fine steamer was built am 
Red River to run from Abei 
Garry ; and, in addition, a u 
from St. Paul to Pembina,- 
line—twice a week all the y< 
bina, we may state, is only 
miles from Fort Garry. 1 
efforts the people and legial 
so ta had one grand object in 
frequently and openly avow< 
the securing the rich and pr 
the N orth-Weet, and the p 
tion of that country, if poaei 
to keep tfie route <q>en, and 
at that region tributary to M 
to a charm. Whether or no 
of their programme will 
remains tu be seen.

Our renders may ask, ho* 
compliahed 1 Easily enough- 
detriment gave out a cunt 
the ni*il% and the company 
conjunction with companies 
to Government Forts, and c 
the interior, had to see to i 
were in passable trim, and 
were Ivxjgedi be the bndgu 
If any at their rough lo( 
swept a*ny, as sometimes 
spring freshet, they were re 
hours werk; particularly b 
of the mads and sudh places are few and 
far between—were mended, and then, when 
some heavier work was needed, such aa rot
ting through fifteen or twenty miles of forest. 
State aid came in to supplement the efforts 
made by these contractors. Any little bal 
an ce needed to make travelling more serons, 
falls to the lot of the several brigades of carte 
(lassing to and from Selkirk. The labor and 
expense divided over so many is continuously 
and cheerfully performed, and a really good 
road, scene 500 miles long, is kept open 
between St. Cloud, the present terminus of 
the North Pacific Railway, and Fort Oâfty. 
With’the exception of the fifteen or twenty 
miles nearest the latter poet, this highway is 
so level and in such good order for a road 
through the wilderness, that any Canadian 
travelling over it would be astonished. Few 
of the roads in the vicinity of Toronto, mac
adamised though they be, are half eo good 
and free from danger to freight and passen
gers.

While the Red River steamboat was in the 
hands of the mail contractors,

: ■
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Co of St. Paul, their charge for forwarding of Public Works, to commence this fall open- 
goods from St. Panl was $b in gold, per 100 ing that portion of the road between h'-rt 
lb*. But for the last three years merchants Garry and I*ke of the Woods Thou* 
preferred sending for their freight from the partially adapted as a means of affording 
settlement, either with their own carts and . work and relief to some of the distressed 
waggons, horns and oxen, or else hiring such ! settler* in Red lUver-the movement is » 

transport in Red River, and in thism H«a Kiver, ami in tins way 
their freight from St. Cloud omies to *4 and 
X.-, per 100 lbs. By either of these laat- 
meàtioned modes of transit, there is really 
little or no danger or loss to Iw aj>prehende<l 
to horses or oxen. Both start together from 
Fort Garry rn long trains, hundreds of carte 
at a time, make the round trip in from four 
or five weeks, and come back, with good 
mawgement as fat, and in as good order as 
they left. They have the beet prairie grass 

‘to feed on by the way, ahumlance of water, 
and with easy drives of twenty or twenty-five 
miles a day—an ox cannot spfely be driven 
faster—this tremendous business of going 
1000 or 1,200 miles to market, is not very 
hard on the animals hauling.

• A little of this trade, somewhere about 
$50,000 worth, was done by Canada this 
spring. Groceries, clothing, hardware, dry
goods, and many other lines of business 
Kfing represented in the Canadian exjiort^ to 
Bed River -ami all of these goods were 
brought and landed in the settlement at 
rates with which the Minesota traders were 
utterly unable to compete. Before reaching 
St. Paul they had to be sent over 1000 miles, 
and yet they were landed in the Apostolic 
city at rates which defied competition from 
that quarter. Next season four or five times 
the above mentioned amount of trade will 
be done with Canada ; but see under what 
disadvantages we enter into the competition. 
Taking Mr. Dawson’s report, recently issued 
as a basis of comparison, we find that the 
probable rate of freight from the head of 
Lake Superior to the settlement by the pro
jected Canadian route, would not exceed 
$1,80 to $2 per 100 lbs., and this, even mak
ing the most liberal allowance for the expense 
of transit. But in the absence of any such 
road, Canadian goods must find their say 
round through Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, before they even get to a starting 
point, from whence to Red River the freight 
will be at least doubla what it would cost 
were the Canadian ronte in use. The entire 
cost of opening up a route to this country, 
a channel through which Canada might draw 
a trade of a couple of millons annually, is 
estimated by Mr. Dawson to be til'd,500, 
a comparatively insignificant ^utlayto secure 
so rich a trade as the North West opens up 
to ns.

Under the circumstances, it is with pleasure 
we notice the intention of the Dominion Gov
ernment, as announced by the Commissioner

bold one—it looks business-like, and it is to 
be hoped it will not be alwidoned until the 
road to Fort William is fully constructed.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The appointment under the Act of last 
Session, of Mr. Walsh as Railway Commis
sioner for Ontario, Mr. Brydges for Quebec, 
and Mr. Chandler for New Brunswick, has 
created considerable discussion. It is urged 
that the i>osition of Mr. Brydges as Manager 
of the Grand Trunk, and his alleged short 
comings in that capacity, should have stood 
in the way of his receiving an appointment 
of such importance. As the appointments 
are made, it is useless to discuss the questions 
raised on that issue: The office of Commis
sioner is held during pleasure. The Chief 
Engineer is to be appointed by the Gover
nor, and act under instructions of the Com
missioners. The latter are empowered to 
employ a secretary, engineers and surveyors, 
agents and workmen; to cause a survey to be 
made ; and to purchase land and assess dam
ages to property. With resjwct to tenders 
and contracts, section 10 provides—“The 
Commissioners shall build such Railway by 
tender and contract after the plans and spe
cifications therefor shall have been duly ad
vertised, and they shall accept the tenders of 
such contractors as shall appear to them to 
he possessed of sufficient skill, experience and 
resources to carry on the work or such por
tions thereof as they may contract for ; pro
vided always that the Commissioners shall 
not be obliged to accept the lowest tender, 
in case they should deem it for the public 
interest not to do so ; provided also that no 
contract under this section involving an ex
pense of ten thousand dollars or upwards 
shall be concluded by the Commissioners 
until sanctioned by the Governor in Council. ”

It will be seen, therefore, that the Govern 
ment will be responsible for the contracts, 
and that the office of Commissioner is not 
one in which very great power is centred.

or barns. Valuable animals are 
imported from abroad; and such aeeti^fr 
as that which occurred recently in Montées! 
where three liorsee worth respectively me 
$1,100 and $1,700, were destroyed, showed 
the im|>ortance of effecting an insurants ef 
such property in s live stock company. Dm- 
ing the cattle plague in England, riotinm 

■re formèd for insurance against thst d*. 
ease, and there are now, we believe, at lea* 
fifteen or sixteen companies in England thst 
insure cattle. In 1864 a plan was submitted 
to the British Government for a National 
Lire Stock Insurance organisation on the 
compulsory principle, but it was found im
practicable. The Ætna Live Stock, wham' 
reputation is unquestioned, is the only com
pany doing this class of insurance throughout 
the Dominion. We need scarcely add thri 
we hope our farming population, for ther 
own sake, will take advantage of the promo
tion it affords.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE.

" e know of no reason why a large business 
should not Iw done in this province in the 
insurance of livestock, if the proper exertions 
be* made to make known its advantages 
Most of onr fanners are, to a greater or less 
extent, engaged in stock raising, and we can 
not see why they should ftut insure stock as 
freely and as readily as they do their houses

The Quebec and Riviere Du Loup eeeti* 
of the Grand Trunk Railway is ordered to 
be closed forthwith.

, TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
(Reportnl by PeJlatt A Osier, Brokers.) - . t

We have to rviwrt a very dull week, few tram 
actions having taken place. , i-JL

Bniik Stock.—There are buyers of Montreal et 
13-14, sellers asking 135J. Ontario would betak* 
at 98| ; no sellers under 99| ; no transact**, 
There are buyers of Toronto at 117 ; no stock is 
market Fully paid Royal Canadian offers St Mi 
and )>artially ]«id at 91. There were considerate 
salci of Commerce at 1Q34 to 104. Gore is offered 
at 48. Buyers offer 1051 for Merchants’, with 
sellers at 108. 98 would be leid for Qwwi 5
•Small sales of ( 'ity were rejiorted at 1024, 
offer 102 freely. For Du Peuple 105 would be 
]>aid ; no late Sales. There are sellers of Jscqwe 
Cartier at 108, buyers offering only 106. Sett* 
ask 97 for Mechanics' with buyers st 95. Otte 
banks nominal!

7*6r«<«/•«.—( 'auada very scarce ; 101 is offered 
for sterling six jwr cents, 1004 for currency *S* >. 
and 101 for Dominion stock. There were small 
sales of Toronto at rates to twy about 7 per rest 
interest. County in demand to yield #4 percent 
interest.

Sundries. —Building Society Stock SCSHS. 
Holders ask 120 for Canada Permanent; no sales, 
There were sales of Western Canada at 1124 *• 
113, and in demand. No Freehold in market ; it 
is wanted at 1061. Montreal Telegraph held st 
135. There were small sales of Bntisn America 
Assurance at 56. City Gas sold st 105, which 
rate is freely offered. Considerable sales of Cos- 
ada landed Credit took place, owing to small 
holders selling out to avoid the call due ea 1* 
October. Some good mortgages have been placed 
at 8 per cent. Money continues easy on good 
security.

—B. H. Le Moine and Geo. S. Brush have bom 
admitted members of the Corporation of 1* 
Banque du Peuple.

—An interim dividend of five per cent koo 
been declared by the Richelieu Company, payable 
on 5th October.
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MONTREAL MONEY MARKET.

(From our own Correspondent).

Montreal, 28th Sept. 1868.
The money market is unusually quiet for this 

season of the year; so far there has lieen scarcely 
any demand on the bank* for the movement bf 
grain, the only call being for the purchase of 
butter, cheese and jiork. The imports having 
fallen so much short of last year a far less amount 
has been needed for the jwmnent of freights, 
duties, kc. This amount if tlieecfore thrown on the 
market, and seeks short dated investments, thus 
giving increased ease to the markets. Bunk rates 
range from 7 to 74 for first class and 8 to 10. 
for second to third class paja-r. Then- is not 
much paper offering on the street, and the rate 
ranges from 124c. to 14 per cent, on warehouse 
receipts and other securities. Holders of stocks 
ask long prices, which restricts business. Bank 
of Montreal is firmly held at 135} ; but buyers 
will not give over 1344. For British 103, anti 
perhaps a shade over without inducing sellers. 
City Bank last sales were at 102}. Considerable 
transactions in Ontario at 98}, and firmly held at 
that rate. Bank of Toronto 115. Gore Bank 
buyers at 40, sellers holding for 42}. Fair sales 
of Merchants at 105}. Books of the Richelieu 
Company closed, a half yearly dividend of 5 per 
cent, declared payable on the 5th prox. City 
Passenger railroad 110. New City (las Co. 
buyers st 125 ; but boîtiers demand 132}. Gov
ernments are strong. Gold here is 142} ; silver 
buying at 3}, selling at 3 to 3} dis. ; GreenWk* 
buying at 30, selling at 29} to 29} dis.

Hamilton DerentI'res. —The London Timm 
of the 16tli Sept, says :—The corporation of the 
city of Hamilton, Canada, has forwarded to the 
City Bank the usual remittance to provide for the 
coupons maturing on the 1st of October, upon 
their sterling debentures. The bonds are of two 
classes, the water works and ordinary, bearing in
terest at 4} ami 4 per cent respectively, increas
ing to 6 per cent.' They were created under the 
following circumstances:—In 1861 the coupons on 
the original 6 per cent, delieututres of the Cor
poration became un|wid, amt so remained until 
1864, when an Act of the Provincial Parliament 
capitalized the old Minds mi l the accrued interest 
thereon, and constitute! tire existing issue. 
Since this arrangement was made the coupon* 
have lieen punctually provided for.

Bank ok Exoland.-—The half-yearly general 
court of the Bank of England was held on the 
17th instant, Thomas Newman Hunt, Esq., the 
Governor, presiding. The net profits for the half- 
year ending the 31st of August amount to £554,- 
389 8s. 9d., making the amount of rest on that 
day £3,610,596 -17s. Id., ami alter providing a 
dividend of 4 per cent, the rest will stand at £3,- 
028,476 17*. Id. The dividend was declared 
payable on the 12th of October without deduction 
of income-tax.

Chartered Banks —A Blue hook is out, con
taining returns from the several chartered bunks, 
stating the name and place of residence of each 
stockholder, with the numlk-r and nominal value 
of the shares held by them. It comprises the 
following banks :—British North America; Iji 
Banque1 Nationale, Molson's Bank, Gore Bank, 
1-a Banque Du Peuple, City Bilik, Montreal; 
Quebec Bank, Ontario Bank, Commercial Bank of 
New Brunswick, the People's Bank <>f New Bruns
wick, Niagara District Rank, St. Catharines; St. 
Stephen's Bank, St. Stephen, N. B. ; Li Banque 
Jacques Cartier, Bank of Montreal, the People's 
Bank of Halifax. Eastern Township-. Bank, Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada, Bank of Yarmouth, N.S. ; 
Bank of Toronto, Royal Canadian Bank, Commer
cial bank of Winds, r, X. S.

—The Permanent Building Society of the Dis
trict of Montreal have declared a "dividend, for 
the half year, of 5 per cent., payable 1st Oc tôlier.

(From <>ur bwn Correspondent.!
■* Montreal, Sept. 29, 1868.

Tiro weather during the jiast week has lieen 
exceedingly wet and cold ; a quantity of rain has 
fallen which will help to fill up the streams, and 
must prove a great liooii to millers.

P ROD VC K.-As I anticipated, the l>ottom has 
not yet been readied, ami flour during the week 
declined considerably. Un to Saturday last, the 
decline was very gradual, but on that day prices 
gave way considerably, and large sales we're made 
for shipment to the lower p>ort* st $5.50 for supers. 
At this decline the market is for the present 
.steady ; but 1 should not lie astonished to see a 
further fall, as it van hardly lie expected that the 
English markets will remain at their present 
point long enough to enable shipments from here 
to reach them, and thus realize the small profit 
which they shew now on onr present rate* of 
flour and freights. Wheat has followed in the 
wake of flour, but not to the same extent, the fall 
being at the oRtsi-le, 3 eta. pier bush. ; but prices 
are purely nominal. V. C. spring lieing $1.27 to 
$1.30, and No. 2 Chicago spring $1.26 to $1.28. 
The market for ooaise grains is quiet and un
changed, no wholesale transactions being reported 
in peas, oats or barley. In provisions, the stock 
of mess pork is ample, and prices have rather de
clined < nut there is no stock of thin mess, prime 
mess or prime, which tends to keep up prices. 
Mess sells at $24.

Large droves of hogs and cattle of all descrip- 
tions'are Wing brought rapidly to market, fanners 
Wing anxious to dhqiose of as much as isissible of 
their stock Wforc the winter sets in, as fodder will 
run very short ; the bulk of the cattle, however, 
are in poor condition, and bring low prices. Good 
fat cattle would Sell rapidly, and at full prices. 
Dairy produce continues very high : a round lot 
of Eastern Township butter sold at 24 ets., and a 
further advance is auti< ijwtcd. The shipping de
mand has fallen off, present rates leaving no mar
gin. The steamers for Liverpool take weekly be- 
twecu 1,500 ami 2.000 packages of cheese, the 
price pf which is 104 cts., to 11 eta., for fair to 
good-factory, and 11 eta. to 11} for choice.

Groceries.—The market is completely unset
tled ; blit the large auction sales this week will 
have the effect of steadying prices. There liavr 
been considerable transactions in fish, oils and teas ; 
the former chiefly for the American market. 
Messrÿ. D. Torrence k Co. having di-spowd of the 
cargo td" the “Annie Bragiuton," it is of course 
withdrawn from their catalogne ; they will, how
ever, have a good assortment to offer. The sale* 
commenced today, Messrs. Rimini r, Gunn k Co.’s 
Wing the first. The audience consisted chiefly of 
city buyers, and the sale generally was * failure, 
very few goods being placed at low prices. At 
Victor Hudon's in the afternoon there was an ex
cellent assembly, including a large sprinkling of 
western buyers. Although th< competition was 
not keen, still there was enough to give anima
tion, snil s large quantity of goods were placed.
I‘rices generally ruled low ; bnt not sufficiently so 
to depress the market. Wines, brandies, and 
Mediterranean good* constituted the bulk offered. 
To morrow, Buchanan, Lcckic k Co., offer a 
Urge quantity of teas and other groceries ; in fact, 
with tnc exception of Saturday, we have one or 
two sab-a every day.

Hardware.— Business has Veen very brisk; 
orders from the West Wing numerous, and several 
large buyers having come down. The tone of the 
market has lieen v,tv firm, and on moat qualities 
of iron an advance of 5 cents p-r cwt. has Wen 
obtained ; several sizes of liar slid hoop iron have 
run nearly out of stork, but the fall fleet, pert of 
which is near at hand, will s|ieedily remedy any 
deficiency. The combination of " the cut-nail 
manufacturers having broken down, the market

for them is «Mettled, and prices have receded. 
Stocks are heavy, and holders do not wish to carry 
over extra quantities during the winter ; ordinary 
brands have sold to a considerable extent at $2.7<X 
and best da at $2.86 to $2.85. Shelf goods are 
in good assortment, and sell readily at full rates.

Ter* a la Merkel.
The fall trade is making satisfactory progress

and promises well. Mendiant» an generally satis
fied with resiilts so far.

Dry Goo$k.— A good active bosinea» was done 
during the past week, many houses report sake 
largely in advance of the same period of last year. 
There are some complaints of the Wrkwsrdeeaa of 
retailers in- making ]wyments ; but during the 
week money has conic forward more freely, and 
importers age better satisfied.

Hardware.-*Trade has improved, and is now 
fairly active: sffch changes in prices as have oc
curred are noted in onr Price Liât

Boots aRd Shoes.—Demand active without 
change in price*.

Fancy Goo mi—Though there lias been an iiu- 
pirLant increase of the number of houses engaged 
m this branch within a year or two, yet they all, 
so far at least as our enquiries have extended, re- 
purt a guild-trade. The lo-st of the season is, how
ever, yet b> come, when the assortment, in the 
wholesale dry goods house*, of raanv small articles 
will becmge broken ; dealers will then hare to 
seek the fam y goods stores to sort up. Importa
tions in tlds branch show an increeer 00 last year.

Hoop Skirt*.—This trade is actipelv com- 
prted for by not only the jirincipal cities, bet the 
towns have each their manufactories, the product 
of which comes in competition with the yield of 
our fa< tories and thoee of Montreal, as wreU as the 
impaled also. Prices remain about the same as 
last fall, hit it anything a shade lower. In the 
early pert of the season s tardiness on the part of 
country larnhaiits in making remittances was 
complained of, but within the pest week there is 
an improvmnent in tli.s respect.

Grim-emF*.— Business during the last we* 
lias lieen more than ordinarily brisk, many dealers 
having visited the city and left orders before 
j mi -ding to the Provincial Fair st Hamilton. 
The fall trade is ojiening up well, and laymen to 
are on the whole quite satisfactory. Stufar*—Are 
quiet and linn ; as advance of } to 4 of scent is 
quoted in the New York market, and this in 
face of a decline in gold. The stock in New Ymk 
i» 42,063 boxés, 71,575 hhds., 86,481 Manilla 
ImgS against 65,529 boxes, 50,765 hhds. sod 35,- 
*281 lings at the same date in 1867. Molamt»— 
Are firm ; the New York nuirket is quoted 2 to3c. 
higher. Steady and unchanged ; we note
a sale in the New York market of 900 half 
idlest*, gift na, English order*, shipped to Canada 
and sold ion Canadian account. Tobacat—The 
market for leaf is fairly active at weakening prie*.

Horn.-yOur crop is now coming forward freely, 
but 00*1» w ith a very slow demand. Holders "of 
good liu|« would accept 20 4rta. gladly owing to 
the heavy* look of the market ; so far there hare 
liecu only retail sales at alioet that figure. The 
Wieruna* crop is reriorted good, ami will amount 
to 18,04K):to 20,000 lades, and is ■ very fine sam
ple An> lota brought into this market yet are 
*l*-ken of as generally good.

PetriiÏ-EV*.—A meeting of refiners and dealers 
was held at Hamilton on Tuesday we*, and if 
was agreed to extend the existing cotubinatiou 
M-vond flic find of December, though to what 
|ieri<id is,ii. t stated. There i* a good demand for 
consumption atsteady jirices.

Leather.—The demand is steady but not so 
large a*} plight be ex]ie<-ted st this season, though 
next moptli is expected to lie better. There ie 
little vsnitioe in prices, but the tendency is up
wards.

Grain:—IF’Sen/.— Receipt* 900 bushels, and 
1760 Midi lust week, lu the ini-sent dull state of 
the market fanners hare very little inducement to
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bring their wheat forward ; the deniiind is limited 
to the requirement* of local mills. It is doubtful 
even if prices wen* better that any onantity would 
be moved, so long a* the Urley last*, and is as 
eegerly sought for and saleable at such long prices 
as at liresent. Speculators will not take hold of 
breadstuff* until they are satisfied that they have 
touched bottom, which, notwithstanding the 
greatly reduced prices reached, is still uncertain. 
It is thought by many that the favorable crops 
have had an undue influence on prices ; that the 
general anticipation of a decline has led to a much 
more rapid movement of wheat to market than is 
usual; that the increased receipts so induced have 
tended to the belief that the yield was greater 
than it will shortly prove to lie, and that then— 
say in the latter part of Octolier or in Novemliej— 
will come a reaction. Be this as it may, no one 
buys just now except on orders or for immediate 
use, the chances being considered on the side of 
still lower prices. Spring has settled down to 
$1.15 and $1.13 : nndge-proof is worth $1.20. 
Barley.—Receipts for the week by rail 58, 000bush, 
against 41?058 bush, jlast week ; receipts by teams 
180,000 bush, and 120,000 bush, for the previous 
wee’lc This day week the market opened at Jl. 10 
to $1.12, and gradually advanced to $1.20 and 
$1.21, on the street ; but ow ing to a break in 
Oswego, fell off to the ojiening prices of the week ; 
within the last two days an improvement has 
taken plai-e ; the market closing at the quotations 
in our price list. The total receipt of barley from 
all sonnes are estimated at nearly 600,0(10 bush., 
and the shipments at 350,000 to 400,000 bush. 
The following vessels cleared with Uirley during 
the six days ending with Saturday last The 
“Australia,’with 7,000 bush. ; “ H. P. Murray,”
9 921 bush. ; “John A. Macdonald," 0,268 bush., 
and the “ Defiance," 5,839 bush., all for Oswego ; 
the- “Cecelia,” with 10,000 bush., the “Jessie,” 
14,0(10, the “ Annie Mulvey,” 17,00)0 bush, the 
“Eureka,” 8,000 bush, and the M Paragon," 
11 522 bush, all for Toledo. A careful estimate 
of the movement from the commencement of the 
Reason puts the total receipts at 451,000 bush. ; 
shipments, 287,000 ; in store, 200,000!Hush. The 
shipments were To Oswego, 170,000 bush ; to 
Toledo, 80,000 bush. ; to Ugdensblirg, 18,000 
bush. ; to Cleveland, 10,000 bush. (kits. —Car 
loads are arriving in sufficient numbers to supply 
the local trade, ami are selling at file to 514c. 
Pea* are dull and nominal ; very little of the 
new crop has been offered in this market yet. 
Bye is selling in small lots at 80 to 85c.

FiziVK._Receipts for the week 900 barrels and
1,260 barrels last week. There is a quiet 
demand on orders for shipment to the Lower Pro
vinces and for local use ; but there are more sellers 
than buyers. No. 1 Superfine has «old during 
the week at $5.50 to 85.60 ; at the close there 
were sellers of ordinary brands at $5.50, while, 
for favorite, higher figures are demanded. There 
were some sale# of Fancy at $5,85. Superior and 
Extra nominal, as quoted.

Halifax Market.

■ gept. 22.—Brea/ht"ft*. Flour in steady de
mand stocks rather heavy ; Canada No. 1 #7.40 
to $7.50; Extra $8.40 to $8.50; Kxtra State dull 
at $7*25 to $7.50; Baltimore Supr. $7.25; Rye 
in little demand. Com meal, kiln dried $4.60 
to $4.75; fresh ground $4.40 to $4.50. Oatmeal, 
Canada $7.75 to $7.85. I inputs from January 
1st to Sept 22nd, 1867 ami 1868:

^ Brin. Flour. Brls, Commcal.
1868 130,143 (40,881
1867 127,624 29,742

West India Produce.—The imputation of sugar 
and molasses having almost entirely ceased for 
thia year* crop, and the New York malkct having 
recovered to a large extent, holders of sugars are 
veir firm. The only sales reported are 50 hhds. 
common grocery Cuba at 5Jr; 70 hlidj. fair Bar- 
badoes at 5jc in bond for expirt. We quote 
Porto Rico 6c to 6| ; BarUdoes 5J to 6c; Cuba 5J 
to 54; Centrifugal Cuba 6c in bond.

»

Financial. — Bank drawing rate on l-ondon 60 
day sight bills 13 per cent proto.; Private 12 to 
124 per cent prem. New York gold drails at 
sight, 4 per cent prem. Currency drafts 27 per 
cent discount.

Ursdialnl «agar Dalle*
We have bad our experience in this country of 

the difficulty in w orking a graduated scale of sugar 
duties. Similar difficulties are met with else
where. We take a jmragraph liearing on this 
point from the London Produce Market* Reveetr of 
Sept. 17th:

It has long been remarked as an extraordinary 
thing, that if part of a cargo of Sugar were sent 
to the Clyde, and part to London, the Sugar sent 
to the Clyde was generally assessed at a lower 
rate of duty to that levied on what was sent to 
London. As the difference in favor of the Clyde 
would amount to Is. 7d. per cwt on the 8s. duty, 
and to lid. on the 9s. 7d. rate, it is somewhat 
strange that the refiners had never looked ihto so 
pro liable an explanation of the extraordinary 
cheapness of Sugar on the Clyde, under which 
London was completely losing the Pieces trade. 
We understand, however, that the question has 
now lieen taken up, ami the extraordinary discov
ery arrived at, that by the system of sampling car
ried 011 in London the “foots” are never touched 
by the “ borer ;” while on the Clyde, on the Con
tran-, the “ foot)-" jiart of the hogshead is always 
included in the samples drawn. Naturally, the 
Sugar drawn in London would lie lighter in color 
than on the Clyde, and, as a matter of course, if 
it happ-ned to lie near the Duty Standards in 
color, a Sugar plying 9s. 7d. in I»ndon would 
pay 8s. on the Clyde. The sins of the fathers 
are certainly visited on the children in this ease, 
for the dishonest system of sampling introduced 
in Ixiudon by a former generation of merchants, 
and maintained up to the present day in spite of 
the continued protests of the trade, has thus 
recoiled on the heads of their representatives by 
driving the trade away from London. Tin* feliners 
also.have paid dearly for supporting the system) 
on the ground that a slight uncertainty in color 
made no difference to them, while it would make 
a great difference to grocers, so that the uncertainty 
of the turn-out ill' Raw .Sugar would force the 
trade to buy Pieces. We are of opinion not only 
that a fair mode of sampling should lie enforced, 
but that fairness ill this respect should be neces
sarily inserted-enipng the conditions of sale, and 
also that no Sugar should be ottered for sale w ith
out samples lining redrawn from the hogsheads 
not later than a week from the date of contract. 
We have so often described our present vicious 
system of sampling that we need not enlarge up>n 
it further, excepta* a moral towhow the absurdity 
of graduated Sugar duties, for it these were logv 
rally carried out, every few inches in a hogshead 
of Raw Sugai ought to be assessed at a different 
rate. _

Mercantile.

•T n h 11 Ji o y <1 tffc Co., 

WHOLESALE GROCERS AXI) COMMISSION 
ME lid I ANTS,

81 AND 03 FRONT STREET’
TORONTO.

NOW in store, direct from the Furoi>ean and West India 
Markets, a large assortment ''f to-unal Groceries, 

comprising
Teas, Sugars, toffees, Wines anil Liquors,

■ AND
<; e s e 11.41 <; n et c E111 e s .

Ship Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope, 
Oakum, Tfir, Flags, Se., Ac.,

II inter FROM 4 HE MANUFACTURERS.

JOHN BOYD. albL R. MONRO. c. w. bunting.

Toronto, Ott. 1st, 186$. t 7-ly
Î

TEAS. Refont Uillon TEA|$

HAVE just received ex. steam»hi|» “SL Darid *4 
SeMorino

1000 hlf. chests new season Teas !
Comprising Twsnkmys, Young Hysons, Imparl 

11 mi powders, colored and nncolored Jap 
Congous, Souchongs, and Pekoes. 

thSI hlf. bxs. new Valenti* Raisins (selected fruit),
500 lugs cleaned Arrscsu and Rangoon Rice.
500 brls. choice Currants.

—also in stork :—

*50 hlwlS. bright Rarlswloes and Cuba Sugars. ____
250 brls. purtUnd, Standard, Golden A Amber Syrup*. 
100 Imgs Rio. Jamaica, Laguayra, and Java Coffiraa.
250 bxs. 10s Tobacco, '-queen's Own" and “Prtaca af 

Wall*"" brands.

WITH A GENERAL AND

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GRovEEIHi
All of which they offer to the Trade low.

12 k 14 WsLLiXtiroN Street, Toroxto.
T4»

------- -----------------*---------- «----------- -m
HolM-rt H Cray.

Mo 11 u fact u re r of Hoop Ski

AND

CRINOLINE STEEL. 
importer or

HABERDASHERY. T R I V M l S 0
AND

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,
4.1, Yonoe Street, Toronto, Ont. t

4
*•

L)*aa, Elliot A I»,
Chemists «ml Druueiata.

Orrn r. and Sami ls Rooms, 
Retail Department,...............
W AREMOl sm, . . . ,.......................
Mills,.!.........................................

157 King Stmt Jkui 
156 A-is# Street Bad. 
hi A AS Eraol Steed, 

t'alare Street.

IMPORTERS and M inufactUien of every niquireieeet • 
tin* Retail; Druu Trade A full assortment of the Ms 

l«iw ing classes of Goods always on hand :—
Drugs and CIm micals 
Corks.
Dye Stuffs.
Furniture.
Surgical Instrument* and 

Appliances.
Spices.
Sundries.

Patent Medicines.
Perfumery.
Preparations.
Rueps.
Bronze, Gold Leaf, Ac. 
Colon, Dry 
Colors, in OIL 
Varnishes.

Dkuguists' Earthenware and Glassware, in wheb: 
Packages, at Factory Rates 

Enquiries and on lent by mail will receive prompt an# 
nareful attention.

Tenu! T e a m ! Tea*!!!

FRESH ARRIVALS.’

NEW CROP TEAS,
A

WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES*

Special Inducements given to 

PROMPT PAYING PURCHASERS.

All Gootls so hi at very Lotted Montreal Prieetl

N WAR GRIFFITH,
Ontario Chambers,

Corner of Front and Church Streets, *TI TORONTO,
0-1 ÿ OKI A W

t

" - •
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MMimoi TCLMiH.tm ronriH

CAPITAL STOCK • - - $30(1,000.

In 10,000 Sharrjt at $30 Each.

rmeiwnrr,
HON WILLIAM CAYLEY

l*E»»t'RKn,
IION J McMVRRICH.

•WBBTART,

U. B REEVE.
SOLICITORS,

MESSRS CAMERON A McMICHAEL 

oekeral irrnnnnxsT: 

MARTIN RYAN.

BIIUTOU

HON. J Mi MLHRICH,
Bryce, McMnrrich A Co., Toronto.

A R McMASTER. Eng ,
A. R. McMaster A Brother, Toronto.

HON M C. CAMERON, "
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

JAMES MICH1E, E*g ,
Fulton, Mil.hie A Co., ami George Mi. hie A Co., Toronto 

HON. WILLIAM CAYLEY,
Toronto.

A. M SMITH, Eng.,
A M. Smith A Co., Toronto.

L MOFFATT, E*g.,
Moffatt, Murray A Co., Toronto 

H. B REEVE, Eng.,
Toronto.

MARTIN RYAN, E«q.,
Toronto.

PMOSPl.t Tl n

THE DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY ha* Wi 
organized umlcr tlie ai t respecting Telegraph Com- 

name», cha|>tcr <7, of the consol Mated Statute» of Canada. 
It» object la to cover the Dominion of Caiiaila with a com- 
].|ete net work of Teiogriii.il line».

The Capital (Stock
I» $.'*00,000, Uivide.1 into 10,000 »liare* of $fi0 each, 5 jier 
cent to tie |Nod at the time of »iit»u*nUng, the («dain e to 
be paid by inatalmenu. not exceeding 10 |*er cent jier 
montli «aid Inatalment* to I»* call.»I in by the Director* a» 
the work» progress The liability of a sulwrihcrla limited 
to tlie amount of hi* subscription.

I The Bu»ine*H Aflaiix of the 
t Cotnpny.

Are under the management of a Hoard of IlinyVira, an
nually elec tel by tlie Shareholder», In conformity with the 
Charter and By-Law» of the Ovtopany 

The Director» are of o|dni.m that it Would I*, to the 
intereat of the Stockholder» generally to olitaiu »uh»< no
tion» from all quarter» of Canaila, and with tin» view they 
propone to divide the Stock amongst the different town» 
and eitira throughout tlie Dominion. In allotment» » tilted 
to the population and hnain. *» occupation» of tlie ditferent 
Usalitira, and the intereat which they may lie »up|«wd to 
take in »uch an euterjiriae.

Contraotn of Connection»».
A contract, granting permanent connection and extraor

dinary advantage*, ha» already teen executed I-etwee u thil 
Com|any and tlie Atlantic an*t Pacitlc Company, of New 
Y’ork ; thus, at the very commencement, a* the Linen of tld» 
Company are constructed from tlie Siis|»ii»ion Bridge, at 
Clifton (the point of connection> to any i».iut in the Do
minion, all the chief cities and place* in the Stab *, touch
ed by the Lines of the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph 
Company, are brought in immediate connection therewith 

A permanent connection lia» al*o been secured with the 
Great Western Telegraph Company, of Chicago, wlierehy 
this Company will he UrvugHTinto close connection with 
all the Lake Port* and other place» through the North
western State», and through to California.

*
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'AUCTION SALES OF GROCERIES
is ■•«mu,

roe the »

Fell Heaton of 1808.

■* September SOth,
Sale by Aurtln, at the Stum of

llrler Emi ,
Of MgDITEURAXtAX Goon*. H’i»<», J.i/nors, and Central 
. Crvctritt. I

•J V, SH1PWAT,
Auctioneer.

Septeml>er UOth,
Sale by Auction, at the Sb>m of

Meaira. Blmnicr. «.■■■ A «'• ,
Of Trot, W t net. Beam Let, Tobaccos, and Central Oroetrit 

JOHN LEEM1.no A Co.,
Auctioneer».

1

September UOth,
Sale by Auction, at the Store» of

■run Bacheaea. Leek le A fa.
Of 1,000 Package» Cmu Teat, et. Annie Bmgintou, direct 
from Shanghai. Alao, 2,0t>J Packages I'neoloml Japan* 
and a large assortment of U'intt, Liqnors, trait, and 

Central Crverriet.

r
I.

JOHN LEE.UIXG A CO.,
Auctioneers.

■ I
P

October lut,
Sale by Auction at the Stonis of 

Menant fkaymea. Fraser A Tylee,
0/ FraU, Winei, Brandies, Oils, muL Centra! C racer itt.

JOHN dftltlNC A Cl*.,

Auctioneer»

■

■LJt J 7
; tKK9 Î-J

I III t'il

October lut.
Auction Sales at the Stores id

Messrs. I*atill Torrance * to..

Of 7,8*1 Packages Pine New Crop Gain Teas, ex A nnie 
Brafinlon, direct from Shanghai Also, 2 000 half cheats 

Uxculobrd J*rA»s, in English order.
JOHN LEEMIXO k CO.,

. Auctioneers.

October Snil,
Sale hy Auction at the Stores of

(Messrs Alrx. I rqubart A t o ,
The Cargo of the Western IP,ire, from Manteillt-s. Also, » 

large assist me lit of ESiiuch (InutteaiEs.
JOHN LEEMIXO A CO,

Auctioneers.

Browa Brothers,

ACCOC XT-UOOK MA N U FACTU KERS,
Stationers, Book-Binder». Etc..

00 uad «8 A'is# Stmt Bast, Tvnentec, Ont.

ACCOUNT S« ks for Banks, Insurance Ci uni an les. 
Merchants, eti;., nuile to nnlrr of the Is-st materials' 

and lor style, durability and chra|.ne»s unskriossed.
A large Stoi'k of Account-Books ami Cent ral Stationery

constantly midland. I
■ j, September 1, 1808. . j.jy

Philip Browne a to.,
. BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS.

DEALERS IX

OVERLING EXCHANGE—U, 8. Currently, Silver and 
^ Montis—Itank Stocks, Dclwntuns, Mortgages A, 
Drafts on New York issued, in Odd ajid Currencr 
Prompt attention given to collection». Advances made
on Securities.

No. 67 Yoxoe Strut, Toluxti)
J AMES Browse Philip llttowsn, } ularp PuIJit.

Honore Plum...... Ion,
flUSTOM House Broker, Forwarder, and General Agent 
vr tfuebec. Office—Custom House Building. 17-jy

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. October 1. 1868.

Name of Article. .Wholesale
Rates

Boots and Shore
Metis' Thick Boots . .

“ *iP........................“ Caff......................
” Congress Gaiters. 
“ Rip Cobourga... 

Boys' Thick Boots. . 
Youths' •' ....
Women's Batts ......

“ Congress Gaiter-
Misses' Batts.................

" Ci ingress Gaiters.,
flirts" Batts...............  .,

“ Congress Gaiters . 
Children's C T. Cscks .. 

“ Gaiters................,
Drags

Aloes Cape..................
Alum........................... ..
Borax........................... ••
Camphor, rtlined___
Castor Oil.................  -
Caustic Soda.............. ••
Cochineal........ ...........
Cream Tartar................
Ei'som Salts..................
Extrai t LogwiMsl..........
Gum Arabic, sorts........
Indigo, Madras.............
Licorice .......................
Madder........................
Nutgalls .......................
Opium.............................
Oxalic Acid...................
Potash, Bi tart..............

“ Bichromate....
Potass Icslide . ............
Senna .......................
Soda Ash.......................
8 daHlcarh.................
Tartaric Acid...............
Verdigris.......................
Vitriol, Blue.............. -..

(irsrerlri,
Cofeet
Java, IP lb...................
Laguayra......................
Rio................. ...............

Fish ;
Herrings, Lab split .

•• round..........
“ si-alts 1..........

Mackerel,small k itts.. 
Loch. Her. wh'e flrks..

“ half •• ..
White Fish A Trout.., 
Salmon, saltwater.. 
Dry Cod, *112 lbs . 

»*it.
Raisin», lavera ......

“ M R...............
" Valentins new..

Currants, new.............
“ old............

Figs...............................
MoUt*tfs
Clayed, F gal......... ....
Syruju», Standard ...

44 Golden ......
Jtice :
Arniran...................

Spilt* :
Cassis, wtiolr, Ÿ lb ..
Cloves .....................
Nutmeg!*.................
Ginger, gn uud..........

44 Jamaica, root..
Pepper, black..........
Pimento.................
rïït Rico, V IV........
Cuba “ ..........
lisrVadocs (bright)... 
l>ry Oudied, Ht 60«l 
Canada Sugar Reflne'y, 

yellow No 2. COds.. 
Yellow, No. 2*.

No. 3..........
Crushed X . ..

4‘ A.........
Ground.....................
Extra Ground..........

Tea*:
Japan roin’n togoinl 
“ Fine to choicest.. 

Colored, com. to fine.. 
Coup.ii k Sfiueh'ng... 
Oolong, got*! t<i fine..
Y. Hyson, com to gd.. 
Medium to choice ....
Extra choice .............
Ounpowd’rr u» med..

“ metl to fine

0 12* 0 16 
0 02* 0 US 
V (if 0 06 
0 65 0 79 
0 18 0 28 
0 04* 0 06 
0 VO 1 «0

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rate

0 12* 0 00 
0 03 0 04 
4 50 5 50 
0 37* 0 45 
0 35 0 40 
0 09 0 10

0 2-«f0 24

14 00 15 U0 
, 4 75 5 00

2 20 2 *25| 2 10 2 20
i 0 tHj 0 00

0 05 0 0Ô*
0 03} 0 «>4*

Î 0 11 0 12)

0 00 0 35
0 43 0 44
0 4i* 0 50 |:

« 50 4 05

1 0 37$ 0 40 jj
j 0 11 0 12

0 45 0 55 
i 0 15 0 25 H
i 0 22 0 25

00» 0 10 
0 05 0 0it

i 0 081 0 Oaj 
0 08$ 0 oh!
0 08j 0 08$
0 11 0 Hi

| 0 os: 0 081
' 0 08J 0 08j
I 0 09 0 0»1
I 0 10 0 10$

a ioj o ii 
0110 111 
0 12$ 0 12}

Vrerrrln Confin'd $ c. $ r 
•• Hue to Itns't.. 0 85 0 91

Hyson.................... 0 «5 o W
lui|»-rial ....................  0 42 0 84

Totnirro, Man n/aet'd.
Can Leaf, 4P It- 5« A 10» OS 044 
Western Leaf, com.. 0 25 0 24

•• Good.............. 0 27 0 32
“ Fine..............  0 32 0 35
•* Bright fine.. 0 40 0 50
“ '• choice.. 0 00 0 75

Hardware
Tin (net task prîtes)
Block, VL ...... 0 25 0 26
Grain........................ 0 25 0 26

CfÇ7............................. I 0 23 0 14

Sheet........................ 0 30 0 IS
Cut Sails :
Assorted J Shingles,

X 100 lb................... J 90 3 «0
Shingle alone do .... 3 15 3 35
Lathe and 5 dy............... 3 .0 3 40

Calninietd Iron:
Aaaorteil sixes........ 0 09 0 10
Best No. 24 .................. 0 09 0 00

“ 2d............. 0 08 0 08.
“ 28............. 0 0» 0 oej

Horse Sa iIt :
Guest's or Griffin's

assorted nixes,.. .. 0 19 0 30
For W as»M sixes .. 0 18 0 1*
Patent Hammer'd du., o 17 0 16

Iron (at 4 mouths):
Pig- (lartsheme Not.. 20 00 37 00 
Other brands. .Not. 22 00 24 00 

No2.. 24 00 25 otl 
Bar Scotch, F10U lb.. 2 25 2 50
Refined.......................... joo 3 33
Swedes.......................... 5 00 5 iâ 1

Hoop» -Coopers............ 3 00 3 Si
H»rid................ 3 00 3 25

Boiler Plates......... , 3 25 3 5*
Canada Plates___ 4 00 4 23 1
Union Jaek............... o 00 0 00
Pontypool................... 4 uo 4 25
Sw ansea..................... 3 90 4 00

lead (at 4 months):
Bar. v 100 8»............ 0 07 0 07$
Sheet “ * 0 Os 0 0»
Shot.........................7

Iron Wire (net cash):
No. 6, 4P bundle.. . î 70
" «. “ .......... 3 10
" 12. “ .......... 3 40

„ I6- “ .......... ; 4 soroutier
Blasting, Canada.. 3 50
FF “ . . . 4 25
FFF - . 475
Blasting, English ... 6 up

„ *0oee"i 5 »
bbb ti 00

pressed Spii-ee (4 mm):..
Regular sizes 100. .. 4 (<)

Name of Article.

Leather Cantin'A
Kip Skiua, Patna........

French .........
English......................

Hemlock Calf (30 to
35 lb» )prrdoE___

, Do light ........................
French Calf...................
Grain A Satu CB V do*..
Splits, large R R...........

, “ small............ .
EiiainellcitCow Ffoot..
latent .. ....................
Pebble Grain .........
Buff .............. L......... .

Cod
Lard,

till»

mtra....................
•• No. 1 ..................
" Woollen...............

Lubricating, potent ..
“ Mott's e.-imomie

Linsceil, raw. ..............
> boiled........ ..

Machinery.......... ...........
Olive, 2nd. V gal..........

** salad .................. ..
“ salad, in hot» ; 

'it 4P case.... I 
Sesame salad, 4P gal .

|| S*al. pat.........................
Spirits Turpentine___
Varnish.............. ...........

i| Whale..............................
Palnl.. At

I While Lead, genuine
|| in Oil, F 2Slbe...
! Do. No. 1 •• ....

#n ia
» it #M|•17 «7

•H IB 
• IB 
•W IB 
•W IB::::
:si::
0» IB

IN IB 
I W 18
• 7* (B
• * OB
• BOB
0 75 IB

0 071 0 07J

-t II

4 50Extra
Tin Plate 1 (net cash):

IC Coke ... ..........
1C Charcoal..............
IX -• ................
IX X •• ................
DC •• ................
DX ................

Hides A Shlns.Vlb
Green rough............
Green, salt'd A imp'd-
Cured ......................... ..
Calfskins, green........
Calfskins, cured........

“ dry............
Lambskin».................. ”50

I*rlta..‘.. •• 0 *0
■•pa

Inferior, V tt»...............*
Medium.,...................
( St (4*4 l.............................  . '
Fancy............. ..|
Leather, 1» (4 mos )l

tn lots of less than 
SO sides, lu 4P cent 
higher.

Spanish Sole, 1st anal.. | 
heavy, weights 4* Î1.

Do 1st .pial middle do.. !
Do No 2, all weights.. 
Slaughter heat y .
Do. light............ ...
Harness, last .

' No. 2___ ,I
Upper heavy............ ” ' |

“ light............... ...

4 25
5 00

10 50 to 75 
12 50 y ou 
7 50 * 00 
0 50 10 <0

0 osj 0 no
0 00 0 07 
0 i)7$ 0 08 i 
0 UO 0 In
0 111 
II 14

0 10 
0 15 
0 20 
0 25

0 23 
0 23 
0 20 
0 28 
0 28 
0 32 
0 30 
0 35 
0 40

(I 12 
0 20 
0 no 
0 00 I

0 15 ' 

0 20 
0 25 - 
U 35 I

31

White Zinr, genuine..
Wliitr Leed, dry..........
R**d Lead........................
Wnrtian Red, Eng’h . 
Yrllow OvhiA Fienli.. 
Whiting..........................

rrlrolrem
(Ro-hiwd W gal ) 

Watrr white, car I'd..
** email lute ... 

Straw, by car l«*ad ...
** small lots.... 

AmWr, by oar load..
! “ small 1"U .... 

lb mine........................
Prodarr.

drain;
Wheat, Spring, flo .. 

44 Fall CO 44..
Barley...............  46 4\.
Peas... *........... 60 44..
Oats.................... 34 44..

if Rye...................  60
| Seul* :

Clover, chuire 60 
44 com'n 68 **.. 

Timothy, cho'e 4 “..
44 inf. to good 48 44..

Flax ....................66
j Flour (tier VrL):

SiijHTior extra............
Extra sujierAiir............
Fancy su )HTfine..........
Hu]>ertine No. 1.............!

•4 No. ï.......... j
Oatmeal, (per bri.)....

PrarblsM
Butter, dairj'tub Vlb..

44 store jacked .. '
Clieese. new.................... j
Pork, mesa, j>er brl...,

44 prime lues*........ .
44 pi une.................. .

Bacon, rough ................
44 Cumberl’d cut...
44 smoked................

Haine, In salt...............
44 tuig.cur. Aranv’d..

Shonhlers, in salt........
Lanl, in k« g* ............
Eggs, ilacked................
Beef Ilams....................
Tallow ............ .............
Hogs dressed, heavy..

44 medium»..
M 1W..............
Ball, Ar

American brls..............
LivcqHHil coarse..........
Plaster ..........................

0 071 6 4sass
on is

dm e*
0M IB
0 35 IB

0 U 0 22
0 Id OU 
ft 10$ 0 U| 

23 00 24 » 
Id 1)0 17 B 
14 00 15 00
0 00 OB

, 0 12 • »
U 00 OB
0 00 •»
0 00 OB
0 00 0 00

i 0 134 o 14
« 14 OU
ii oo e is
o oo OB
0 00 •#
0 00 0 oo
o oo e B

il s
1 SI IN
0 00 0 B
1 06 1 10 '■M
1 W • B J
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Heap 41 Candle*.
D. Crawford * Co.** ..

Imperial................
“ Oalden Bar ........
“ Silver Bar..............

Crown.............. .............
No. 1.............. ...........

Candles..........................
WI nr*. Llqnort.

+€.
AU:
English, per dm..........
Guinness Duh Portr..

Spirits:
Pure Jamaica Rum. .. 
De Kuyper'* II Oin.. 
Booth s Old Tom........

(jin :
Green, cases................
Booth** Old Tom, <\ ..

Il'i nrs :
Port, common............

M fine old..............
Sherry, common........
“ medium..............
“old |^e or golden ..

« e. $ è.
0 07) 0 08
0 07 0 07)
0 07 0 07)
0 65 0 05)
0 03) 0 05}
0 lvj 0 u

3 no 3 65
3 35 3 40

1 80 3 35
1 55 1 65
1 VO 3 00

4 00 4 35
6 00 6 35

1 00 1 35
3 00 4 on
l e* 1 so
1 70 1 80
I so 4 00

Urn mi y :
Hennesay’s, per gal. 
MarUlls
J. Robin k Co.’a - . 
Ward, Dui*iy A Cos
Brandy, cases.............
Brandy, coui. per c.. 

IFA iskry :
Common 36 u. p.........
Old Rye........................
Malt.........................

Toddy..............................
Scotch, jier gal......
Irish—Kinnal ian's c.. 
“ Dunnville’s Selft.

Wool
Fleece, lb........................
Pulled M........................

Fera»
Bear..................................
Beaver..............................
Coon.................................
Fisher...............................
Martin..............................
Mink ...............................
Otter................................
Spring Rats..................
Foz....................................

STOCK AND BOND KKI’OKT.

! » foll.iwi : —Toronto, Hr
Sept. 38 ; Lu»Ion, Hr14.

Tbr ii.tr. of our quotation» are a* follow» Toronto, Hep* 30 ; Montreal, Sept. 38 ; QwWc,

I —

9 37 0 :I0 
0 00 0 00

3 00 10 00
1 00 1 35

inhithanck companies.

EmuM.- Quotation* ou IA« /ziaifo* Mnri.it.

1---------- - - ■ » M
No. of- !*»t Di- Name of Coiu|»any. 3 l i| •g

Shares. videinl.
1 1

X f J

3ft,(or Briton Medical and General Life ... 10 11
50.00ft • "i Commer’l Union, Fire, Life and Mar 50 5 1 5) 5|
24,000 8 City of Glasgow....................................

Edinburgh Life ....................................
75 3) 5

6.00) V) 106 15 1 »M)}x
400.0IK) 5-) yr European Life and Guarantee.......... 3) ll»6 4s t-d
100.000 ,10 Etna Fire ami Marine............................ 10 I a i
29.000 5 Guardian .. ....................................... 1"0 ikl 5.1
24,000 12 Imperial Fin*........................................... 500 SC 345

7.500 ■••I Imperial Life......................................... 100 10 16)
100,000 10 I-ancanhire Fin* and Life................... 20 11 2)x

Vi.O-iO 11 Life Association of Scotland............ 4ft 7*1 23
85,803 45*. p *h Ixmdon Assurance Corjairmtion .. 25 12) 48
lO.'MMI 5 Ixmdon and lAant aeliin- Life.......... 10 j 1 i
87.504 49 Livrrp’l A I»nd«m A GlAlie F. A L 20 3 i 7)
20.000 5 National Union Life............................ 6 1 , 1
•JO.'IO" 12)

.,1* > 
‘«.b.

.'HI )

Northern Eire aixl Life...................... 100 6 10)

40,000-; North British and Mercantile.......... 59 6) w 10*
( C

40.000 [SO Ocean Marine......................................... 5 1 2o
2,590 £3 13* Provident Life......................................... 100 10 *»

A4) p ». 
3)- h yr

.... 1.86
300.000 (fneen Eire ami Life............................ 10 1 | 15-16
10ft. "00 :ts. bo. 4s Royal Insurance.................................... 20 5 0}
3",OiO 10 Scottish PrvvtiKiaf Fire and Life . bO 21 4|
1 ‘.UOO .35 Standard Life......................................... 50 12 65
4,00' 5 Star Life................................................... 25 u

f ANAMAN r r.
s,ooo 4 British America Fin* and Marine .. •50 #35 56

4
*"0> 13 Montreal Assurance....................... £50 £10 135

lq.000 5 Provincial Eire and Marine............... M) 11 i.........
(JucIn-c Kin*............................................. 40 32* a M

8 HMi 40 VO #1
10,001 5 7 ino’s. Western Assurance............................... 40 0

RAILWAY*.
Slia'i 1'ail Montr^aiiiiIoii.

Atlantic and 8t. Lawrence..........................
HuKaIo and l-uke Huron............................

Do. dis Prrfrrrnvr ...
Ruff., Brantl AOmterlrh,«Mc., 1873-3-4.
Champlain and St. Lawmve...................

Do. do I’rcf. 10 Vit..
Grand Trunk...................................................

£100 All 
20J 1 -
10

1U0I "

M 56x<l 
* * »* n e]

Do. Eq.O. M Bda 1 ch «Pc.
D... First Preference, 5 pc .
Do. Defrrml, 3 P ct...............
Ik. MccuihI Prof. Bornl*. 5Pc
Do. du Deferred, 3 V rt.
Do. Third Pref NUn k, 4 pet
llo. do. Deferred, 3 V ct..
Do Fourth Pref. Htock, 3pc
Do. do. Deferred, 3 p ct.

10'
loo
loo
10>

10'

no
MO
1**1
loot
loo

» 10 
611 

is is

Great Wr»trrn............................................... .
Do. Nrw............... .......................
Do. V r. ML. dur 1873-70.,

SI Vr 1WU. dur 1877-78 
Marine Railway, Halifax 8350, all. 
.Northern, ofCauaila, 0Wr latPrrf. Bd*.

®i " | .. 
2"! is ie 
100! AIL .. 
1001 - 

•350 “ ..
loo1 “ ..

I6f 17*
,. i HO 83

50 52

.. 40 4 ■:

*»' 30

.. 104 20

.. ! ...
141 143

17
101
9S

103
u:>

H) 83

BXCflAKOI.
Hank on London, 60 «lays.........

sight or 75 days date 
Private do.
Private, with document*__.......
Bank **n New York............................ .
Private do. ...................... .
Gobi Drafts do. ........................
Silver.................. .....................................

Halifax Montrl. Quebec. Toronto.

1 « dis

8| 9 994
» HJ 'i 8$

3» 301 7\\
si tit 1 ....

par 1 ilia, par ) die.
.... I 3* 5

NAME.

BA* la.
Brituh North Ameri. a ....
Jample» Cartier.....................
Mo.tr,al.................... ...........
Nationale....................................
New Brunswick.....................
Nova Beotia............................ .
Du Peuple.................................
Toronto..................................... .
Bank of Yarmouth.................
Canadian Bank of Com'e.. •

Hank Montreal.............
Commer'l Hank (St John). 
Eastern Tow nshi|M»' Bank .
Gore.........................;................
Halifax Banking Company. 
Mechanics' Bank......:...
Merrliams'Bank of Canada. 
Mendiants' Bank (Halifax).
MoUou's Bank........................
Niagara District Bank. ..
Ontario Bank..........................
People's Bank(FroVkton). 
People's Bank (Halifax)...
QurU-c Bank ........................
Royal |'anadian Bank.........
St Stephens Bank ................ .
Union Bank............................
Union Bank (Halifax).........

Divid'd
Dividend IMy.

Jnlv and Jan 
1 June. | Die.

tv# ah

klsf.,

CU1BING PRICKS. 

Toronto. Montrai Qurbee.

' 103)101
me lie

103 1B4 143)14} 

US
106 IDS

50 7o
lou 70

50 AU

1 Nor. I M»y....r.
M»r. and Se|it 
1 Mar., 1 *14 
1 Jan., I July

1 Jym-, I Brr

1 Jtiiy, V Jan
1 J*iL,jl July.

1 Nor .1 May. 
I Jan ,-J July

'.34)11») 131 IS* 134 1 
loo 1107 1* 1U7|

105 104 104) 106 104 MS
llii) 117 lit 117 i IS US

MS)‘is* loi) 103 loi)M8 
M3 lot) 183) M« 103 MS

m'n as"«

i<« lot)

I •• a • I a a• .
m m or i at «
04) 104 144) 1M Mt)

1
100
40

70 3* 1 Jab .
All 4 1 June

10b
20 " 7 12 m

loo “ 3* 1 June
50 so 4 1 Jan ,

10M All
KM) 74 4 1 Jab
100 40 7 12 m«* fch a

macxiLASrnra.

British America I.and.............
British Colonial 8. 8. Co.........
Canada Company......................
Canada Ia tided Credit Co... .
< anada Per B ldg Society.. . 
Canada Mining Company... . 

Do. Inl'd bteam Nav. Co. .. .
l>o. Glass Comwuiy.................

Canad'n ban k Investm't....
Canada Agency ..........................
Colonial Securities Co..............
Freehold Building Society
Halifax Steamboat Co...............
Halifax Gas Company...............
Hamilton Gas Company

-! 250 44 3)

^ 1
....

250 32) J* -
All »

. . 50 rtn 3)
50 All 4

4 99 ■1
. 100 All 20 12 !.. ■i

, 1 Ort 
1 iBiy 

! 1 Dec.
j

Ï Dee.
Ueiy. 

i i«iy
‘ Aug.

DM)
25
iv

i?*

M AU
ici) “ i

. ,4

444.

:
Huron Copi«er Bay Co.............. 4 11
lake Huron S. and C................. 5 102
.Montreal Mining Co.................... 20 $15

Do. Telegraph Co.................. 40 All.
Do. Elevating Co.................. 06 M
Do. City lias Co.................... 40 M
Do. City Pa**. R,. Co..... 50 "

Nova Scotia Telegraph................ 20 "
Queltee and I». S........................... 8 $4
Qncliec Gaa Co............................. 200 All.
Quebec Street R. R....................... 50 25
Hirhelieu Navigation Co........... loO All
St Lawrence Tow Boat Co..... ion "
Tor'to Consumers'Gas Co......... 60 "
Trust k l>*an Co. of V. C.........  20 6
Wvst'n Canada Bldg Soe'y.... 50 All

5
15 12 m 

4
6

4
8

7 pa 

2 3 m

p

15 Mar 158.,.

1 Mar.. 1 Sep 
1 J»i. I July 

1 MyAu*M*rKr

*)**)»»•

87) «6 9* '«• 
88 81) 88 S3

ioi 181) let let)

63 A3
lie lit) ....

at «
18*144

107 14» 187 m

1C4 105)

.... Së S6r|»

134 136
10D MS

3 803 15 ...
IS4 1X4 154)134)

..........J17)1SS)1* 138

.... Ho lit U* 111

... * «•§
... mm

m tr
ns it, ns id

« a
Mt) 105 ... 108 184

MX VBiTiro.

Canadian Gov't Deb. 6 p rt dne 1872 .
do. ti do due Ja. A Jul. 1877-84 . 
do. 6 do. Feb. k Aug . 
do. 0 do. Mcli. k Sep..
do. 5 P rt cur . 18.S3...............
do. 5 do. stg., 1885...............
do. 7 do. cur.,...........................

1878 cy.......................................
Hamilton Corporation...........................................
Mont real HarU»r, 8 P ct d. 1869......................

Do,
Do 
Du.
Ih*.
Do.
Do

IViniiniftn 6 p

• 1*0 do. 7 do. 1870.............
Do. do. «1 do. 1875.............
Do. do. 6| do. 1873.............
D.. Corporation, 6 4^ c. 1891.........
Do 7 p c. *t<»ck..........
Do. Water Works, « p c. atg. 1878.
Do. <lo. « do. cy. do. .

New Brunswick, fi P ct. Jan. and July
Nova Scotia. 6 p rt, 1875.............................
Ottawa City 6 p c. d 1*80 .....................
(Jneliec Harlwnir, f» P c. d. 1883.................

!>». do. 7 d". Ho..*..........
Do. do. 8 do. 1886.. ^..........
Do. City, 7 4^ c. <L 5 years ..... ,
Do do. 7 do. V do.
Do. do. 7 do.
I>o. Water Works,
Do. do.

Toronto Cor)«oration

21 do.
7 f ct., 4 years ..
6 do. 2 do. •.

♦......... m* ï» j

«
l/otoloe Montreal. (Jnrher

. : ■ i
W 101 100 101

104 106 ....
I'D 105
M* M5

VI 1*3 89 9» 89* 90
fri; 89 90 90 90)
p:»i 1IW ioi 109) iei*

f •* ...........
• ...

10» iuu)
Li

91 11 «3
10.6 164 103 105

92) 93
UI2 1"4
100 1**3

9" »1
64 70

76
85

84 00 Ml 91
tt*4. 86 *7
J • W V6)
.... ... 86 94

{.... ... 92) 94)
r**‘
———

9,93» !

9$ 90*
sSTé

m n
105 IH|

*2 «3

%
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TIIE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE. ■

HliscrlUnrous.

Montreal House, J!onlrral, Canada.

ri MONETARY MEN.—Merchants, Insurance Agent*, 
Lawyer*, Banker*. Railway an-1 Stcaml-oat Traveller», 
Mining Agents, Director* and Stockhohlrni of Public Com 
panics, and other |arson* visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are here by most respectfully informed that 
the wmb-rwigncd prop*-ses to furnish the liest hotel accom
modation at the most reasonable charges. It is our study 
tc provide every nenfort ami accominsslation to all our 
guest*, especially for gentlemen ruga#» 1 a* above. T- 
those whsi have been accustomed to patNuiiae other Aral 
class hotels, we only a*k a trial; wi have the same arc--in 
no-dation and onr table ia furnished with every delicacy 
of the season.

H. DUC LOS.
Nor. 22. 1867. l.Vly

H. N. Smith A Co.,

2 EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y , (correa- 
» pon-lent Smith, Gould, Martin A Co.. 11 Broad Street, 

N Y.,) Stork, Money and Exchange Brokers. Adrau. es 
made on securities. 21-ly

Hard, Leigh A Co.,
' IMPORTERS ASD DECORATORS OF 

FRENCH CHINA.
Hotels and families supplied with any pattern or crest 

desired.
Common goods always on hand. 72 X»nge Street, 

Toronto, Ontario. toy

THIS Paper is printed from Messrs. Miller A Richards 
Extra hard metal Ty]-e, sold by

w Halley,
83 Bay Street, Toronto.

T«,

NOTICE.

E PIPESIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
of Loudon, having dej-osited

lee.eoe Dollar*.
tor the se<-arity of Policyholder* In the nonunion, and 
hilly coni|.lied with the new Insurance Lair, 31 Vic , cap 
48, have been licensed by the Minister of Finance to 

f transact business in the Dominion, as required l>v said
law.

GILLESPIE, MOFFAT! A Co,
OenT Agents for the Dominion of Canada

Montreal, 1st August, lsflg. j-j.j

Bryar.'

CONSOLIDATION
or THE

it, Stratton and Odell Business College
AND TELE* E AU IC INHTITITK.

WITH THX !

BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Under the Management of 

J. D ODELL, AND EDWARD TROUT. 
phopkiktors.

WHO having purchased from Messrs. Musgrove A Wright 
’ their interest and goodwill in the British American 

Commercial College, have succeeded in combining all the 
talent and securing all the advantages of l-oth Schools 
making tlie most extensive and complete institution of 
the kind in the Dominion, and the only one where the prin 
taught”' *'*"** bueln*” *r* successfully iud practically

Onr room* are exteneive and complete, orcupying *epa 
rate buildings, an-1 ca|*able of accommodating 31 mi stu
dent*. We employ a full corps of teachers, among whom 
are men ->f business experience. and the two Premium 
FNomen of Canada. Scholarship* good in Montreal ami 
In the principal cities of the United Sûtes.

For specimens of i-enmanship. circulars, Ac , address, 
iO-tf ODELL A TROUT.

W McLaren Ate,
WHOLESALE .

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 

18 St. Maurice Street,
Montreal

June, 1868. ] 4j-ly

Htisrrtlanrous.

* andee A la.,

RANKERS AND BROKERS, dealers in Gid-l and Silver 
„ Cy‘”L Government Securities, Ac , Corner Main and
.......................... ‘ c 1117V Exchange Street* Buflalo, Y. N.

GOLD «&
•STEAM

vr*l R TZ
(James*

hilvek

STAMP

CRUSHER,

PatektX

Dickey, Neill * (a,
EXillXEERS AXD BOILER MAKERS,

SOHO FOUNDRY, TORONTO, ONT.,
Stde Af« a AAicf 8 rers/n the Dominion.

rpHIS Machine i* warranted for two-tliinls the price, to do 
- the work of any ordinary Ten Stamp Mill, and is the 

most perfect Crushing Machine in the world.
Engines ami Btnlcrs of all sires, ami Mill Machi nery 

or EVERY DXHCRIPTIOX ON HAND.

Send for Circular and Price List 31-6m

extract (of I Hemlock Bark —Extract of 
Oak Bark

IHijrrlUttrtttj.

Wratera Canada Prnaaieal I
Savlags Serlrly.

Omet—No 7Q. Chi kch Stbeet, 1

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Dxruern Received Dailt. Interest Paid I 
Yearly,

ADVANCES
Arc made on the security of Real Estate,

most favourable terms, by a Sinking 
WALTER

36-ly

4 aaada Permanent Dalldlng and
Sectcly.

Paid up Capital.............  .............. . |L|
Ameti......... .............................................. ..
Annual Income.

:

Important to Tanner), Merchant), Marhinitts, Lumbermen 
and Capitalist* Hiking for <1 Remunerative anil 

Pro/table Inmtmrnt in Canada.

THE IRVING BARK EXTRACT COMPANY OF BOS
TON liavesucceeded in perfect!!»* Machine for obtain- 

ing by emnj-ressii-n fr-mi ungroun-l Bark, all the astringent 
and Tanning properties of Hemlock and Oak Bark.

By the operation of this Machine, w hich can he Uken 
into the f.-reaU of Canada, on the snot where the Bark is 
peeled, the actual Tanning principle of the Bark is ex 
tracted by com pression, and is produced in so concen
trated amt so small a bulk, that It can he conveyed t 
market, ready for use, at a mere fractional part of the 
ex|-eli*e required te freight the crude Bark; 40 galls, of 
this Extract, weighing 400 list , can he obtained trom one 
r.-r-l of first quality of Hemlock Bark, and this is w urth for 
home use or for exportation $20 per 1-arrvl.

We are now ready to grant licenses <>r to receive order* 
for these Machines.

ter Any further Information may lie obtained by ad 
dressing

THUS. W JOHNSON,
At American lion*. 

Button, Mount hutett).
hovil—14-lyr

The Mercantile Agency,
roa Tilt

PROMOTION AXD PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Established An 1&41.

DUX, W I M A X A Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. 

J.JEFERENOE Book, containing names and ratings of 
the Dominion, published seini- 

24-1*
Business Men in 

annually

The M. Lawrence 4*las* 4 onipany
A RE now manufacturing and have for sale,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
varions styles and sizes.

LAMP CHIMSEYS,
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also, 
for the 'C'omsl* and '.San' Burners. 

set* -rr
TABLE GLASSWARE, BY Aft ST tt CLASSES,

STEAM CUA'.E TUBES, CLASS RODS, Ac.,
-r any other article ma,le hi or-ler, in White or Colored

titan. *
KEROSESE BURSEItS, COLLARS and SOCKETS, will 

l-e kept on hand.
DRUCC1STS- FUST Cl.ASSWARE, and

PHILOSOPit It A1. I SS TR UMUSTS, 
made to order.

Om. x- 388 ST. PAUL STREET, MOSTREAL.
A. M< K. COCHRANE.

®'ljr Secretary.

Director, —1-ssrrn D Riphvt, PruiAnL 
“ Peter Paterkox, Tia-FruMisI,

J. G. Worts, Eilward Hooper, 8. Xordheimar, V, C 
Che wet t. E 11 Rutherford, Joseph RoblhaaD 

flowters.—Bank of Toronto ; Bank or MoBtreMi Rejll 
Canadian Bank.

Ok kick—Ma»>n ic Halt, Toronto Strtei, Tornate.

Money Received on Deposit lwaring five and lit ftr 
cent, intercut.

Advance* auula on City unit Country Property tails I 
6/ Ontario.

J. HERBERT I
36-y Sse’y 1

STAMP MILLS,
WHEELER PANS.

Ami other amalgamating Apparatus, 
SETTLERS, Ac.

STEAM ENGINES, BOILKBS,
An-1 all sorts of 

COLD MISISti MACH INERT,
Of the most approved description, at

<1. A I. Brown's
Machine Shop and Ayricultvral Worie, 

BELLEVILLE.

PROSPECTING MILLS,
Worked l»y Hand, Horse, or] Machine Pou

Parties going into Gold Mining in the Quinta 
will do well t«> have th#*ir machinery mat 

oil the *|*ot anti save freight 
Belleville, April, lst*.

V J. R. Boyce,
J<>8. M and H6, Great Janies Street, Montreal,
\ and linpnrterof all kindaof TOYS and rASCYOWJ*

J K B. is the only m.iuufat tnrer of I-a Croese 
the new Imiinn 'him* f./ 1. AC BOSS K,, vnd lia» const ■■fly* 
hand a large aubply, with the (Minted Rub* •/0ÉMJ 
He atso maniifacturea all the mpiiaitea for 1’rooMlJalJi 
all other Parlour and l^iwn (iaine*. Jtankfts, of all MW» 
and every variety of Hair Work, Wiçt, Curls, Tfoarw^ ■
I)rr*m and Then frirai H'tya, ft»r sale, Wholeaale ami .
Parties engaged in forming new l*a (’roaae Clubs, will m 
well to apply direct to the abov»; mldreaa.

The A 1 b I • » Hold*
MONTREAL*

/~\NE of the oldest uMtahliahed honaea in the City Ml 
^ under the (*eraonal management of 

Mr DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his ra|»idly in<‘rea»ing 
adding Eighty more Hoorn a to the bouae,
Ai.rion one of the I.argrut Kstaldifhrurnts ia Ca*

June, lh<w.

Aro. «.IrdlrwioBC,
L^IRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock !■ 
A Agent

Very best Companies represented. 
Windsor, Ont Jane, llttt

4®
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STOCK AND KXCHANGE BROKERS, Accountants, 
Agent* fur tlie Standard Ufe Assurance Company au.t 

New York Quantity Insurance Company.
Orrfl* - SO King Strut Kant. four Door. H'est nj 

Chunk Strut, Toronto.

HENKY PELLATT,
ly .Notary Public.

EDMUND B. OSLER, 
Ufirial Assignee.

BROWN'S BANK,
(W K Brow*. W t tVwrtl)

60 Kim STREET EAST, TOROSTO,
rrqtANSACTS » general Banking Business, Bny* ami 
1 Sell» New York and Sterling Exchange. Ovid, Silver, 
u 8. Buml* and Uncurrent Money, receive* Deposits »ub 
Ject to Cheque at sight, makes Collection* and Discount* 
Commercial Paper.
Orders bit Mail or TrleejrajJi promptly executed at 

'most farourablc current quotation*. 
g*T Address letter», “ BROWN’S BANK,
3g-y Toronto."

The Canadian Land and Emigration « ompaay
Offers for sale on Condition* of Settlement,

OOOD FARM I* AX I) H
In the County of Peterboro, Ontario,

In tlie well settled Township of DyMrt, where there are 
Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, Ac , at

ONE AND-A-II ALF DOLLARS AN ACRE.

In the adjoining Townshiji# of Guilford, Dudley, Har- 
lturn, Harcourt and Bruton, connected with Dvsnrt and 
the Village of Kali burton by the Peterson Road, at ONE 
DO LIAR an Acre.

For furtlier particulars apply to
CHAS J.VS. BLOMFIELD,

Secretary C. L. and E, Co., Toronto. 
Or to ALEX NIVEN, P LS ,

Agent C. I. A E. Co., Ualiburtonj

Jfnsuranrr.
The Llverpaal aad Uadsa and «.lobe 

laaaraarr « ompnay .

Capital and Reserved Funds...............#17,005,000.
Daily Cash Rweiits,...... $*20,000.

NJ OTICK I & HEREBY GIVEN, Huit [thig Coupsiiy 
having (tc)MiMiUMl the auiu of

150,000 Dollars,
in accordance with the Act, 31st Vic., cap. 48, ha* rrcfivrd 
the License of the Finance Minister, to transact the bo»i 
ness of Life and Fire Insurance in the Dominion of Canada 

G F C SMITH,
62-4t Chief Agent for the Horn in ion

Hartford Hrr lisarsarr (ssipas).
HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital and Asnets over Tiro Million IhJInr*.

CHARTERED 1HIO.

THIS old and reliable Coinjwiy, having an established 
1 business in Canada of more than thirty year* standing, 

ha* compiled with the provisions of the new Insurance 
Act, and maiic a special dc|m*it of

miee.eoe
with the Government for th# security of isdlcy-holUera, ami 
will continue to grant jsdlcie* upon tin- same favorable 
terms as heretofore.

specially low rates on first-, lass dwelling* and farm 
projierty for a term of one or more year».

Losses as heretofore promptly and equitably mljustcl.
E CHAFFEY A Co., Agent*.

Toronto, Ont

ROBERT WOOD, General Agent iuk Cas an*
Mm

jfnsuranrr.

The Standard Life Assurance torn pan),
Established IMS.

WITH WHICH IS HOW VXITED
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Hrod 11fier fir Canada :
MONTREAL^ STANDARD COMPANY'S BUILDINGS, 

No. 47 Great St Jane* Street.
Manager -W. M. Ramsay. /ns/urtar— Rn h'd Bi ll.

THIS Cemjiany having deposited the sum of Oxr Hot- 
a I.REII *XD Kim THoi-hahd Dollars with the Recetver- 
Gclirral, ill voufuntiily with I hr Insurance Act |«*se»l last 
Session, Assurances will continue to hr ramt-,1 out at 
moderate rates and on all tiw different systems in-practice. 

Aoent run Torohto—HENKY PELLATT,
Ki*r. Street.

Aglxt »or Hamiltoh—JAMES BANCROFT.
I Bum.

Fire and Marine toarnnrr.

THE URITISH AMERICA
ASajuRANCB COMPANY.

■ I head orner :
CORNER| OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

I TOROHTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTION l
Hon G. W. All*n. M L C., I A. Joseph, Esq ,
George J. Botd, Esq, I Peter Paters. «1, Esq.,
Hon. W. Caytf, | G. P. Rsl.oit, Bag.,
Richard S. Caasels, Es<| , | E H Rutherford,Esq ,

Thoms* C. Street, K*q.
Governor :

6Eoitu* Pebcival Ridovt, E*ai.
Ibq.uty Governor:

PUTEff Pater*.», Esq.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:

E Kohv o'Bsieh. Carr. R Coi’RHEK*.
Insurances granted on all descriptions of pmprtty 

against to*» and dasnage by tire and the perils|of inland 
navigation.

Agrpcir* established in the principal cities, t« wns, an.l 
|*irt* of *iii|onciit Utnoighout the Province.

THOS WM BIRCHALL,
J3-Iy Managing hirretor.

Edinburgh Life A»»urauer < out pan)

founded 1823.

Head Office-22 (1 hough Street, Edinburgh.

Capital,.................................................. i.vw.oon Stedjf.
Accumulated and In rested Funds, 11,1100,000 “

HEAD DEUCE IN CANADA
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

SVB-AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE.

J. HILL YARD CAMERON,
C’blirwiR, Canadian Hoard.

DAVID HIGGINS,
Srrretary. Canwioin Hoard. $-3m

Queen Fire and Life Insurance tompany,
or LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORIt/XAR V FIRE RISKS
on the in.mi favoretde terms.

LIFE H I MFC ft
Will lie taken on tenus that will euni[«rv favorably with 

other C«<m|Ninic*.

CAPITAL, tt.Mt.M* Sl«

ChiEi Orrices—Queen's Buildings, Uveiymol, and 
Gracechundi Street London.

Canada Branch Orne, Exchange Bail.tinge, Montreal 
Resident Secretary ami General Agent,

A MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St. Sacrament St , Merchant»' Exchange, Montreal. 

Wx. KuwlvM1, Agent, Toronto. 1-ly

Hcllanco.

(Es*

.Mutual Idle Aune rame#
,, ? Socle! i.

Iff shed. 1840.) OE LOXPOX, E. C.

Accumulate*! Eigi.f«,i wtr LLOW.hOO.
A ns uni 1 mcamn, $306,00. 

rpHE entire Pnd.taof this LmgcsUl-tishedSectety belong
A to the Policy bolder*

HEAD Oldies' roa DOM IHIOS— lOHTIIAt.
T W. GRIFFITH. Manapmt Sso'y. 

15-ly «KM. HENDEKSONvAfnd fir Toronto.
| ' Ê a ■ — ■ !» I,

Etna lii»ufnaef «ompnuy of Dsklls.
The nnnil* ry»f Shareholders exceesls Fire Hundred.

Capital, $S,<4u.0«t- -taawif Income unrig f 1.000,SOS. 
rpms Vomjeiiy take* Fire and Marine Risks on the moat 
A fav.-ralde ferma. *

t W GRIFFITH, Manager fir CaeAde 
Chief oflh. |hr Dominion Vomer BL Francois Xarter 

and St Sa. rauflnt $»*, Montreal
15-1 y WM. HENDERSON, Agent fir Toronto.

X, ,.ul«h Pro» Inrlnl Auanrnnre JTn.
j Established 1825.

CAPITAL jL.i...........................£1,000.(100 STERLING.
INVESTED ÿ CANADA (1854)... «.............. *300.000.

Crtoadh //end O fier, Monterai. ™

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
CAN $ D* BOARD OF DIHECTOB*:

Hcuh Tcvi.jh. E*| , Advocate,
p.HL Charlu Wilson, M LC.

Wn. Sa. he, f>| , Banker,

J aces.in Hae, Esq., Hanker. 
Wn. Fkaseic Esq M D , Medical Adviser.

The speendj adVantagea to be derireil fnon Insuring In 
this office «r :—Stn-dlt M<»lcrate Rates of 1‘remliun : 
large I6.nii«l (intermediate 1*11111* guarantied ;) Liberal 
Surrender Value; under |».|ieies ndlnqiiished by assured ; 
and KxtenaiiF I Alim » .4 tbsl.leli.r and Travel. All tatsl- 
new. .|..|->-ed of in Caaaila, sithout reference tit jurent

A DAVIDSON PARKER,
Reshlent Secretary

G. L. MADD180N,
Agent ma Toarnna15-lyr

Lane a* hire Insnranre Cempany.

CAPITAL, -It • £2,000,600 Steibag.

E/EE RISK A .
Taken; at Teasoiuitile rates of premium, and 

ALA L«mi NETTLED PRORPTLT,
By tlie MndErsigue.1. without reference elaewneiw.

8 C. DUNVAN CLARK A OO , 
tlrnemt .1 'tents far Ontario,

N. w. Corner of King A Church Streets, 
25-ly I, I* To*, in to.

Finn Fire dh Marine Insnranre Cam)

Inc

CASH UA|

Imt-UKA

pTlL,

TED 1S1F ( HANTEU PEafETt aL.

r.00*,000

lc»»t1 Paid is 50 Year*, 23,500,000 00.

JULY, 1808 
ASSET*.

i (AT Market Value )
Cash in hitid and in Bank...................5............  004*440 «
Real EnuBw»,.:.................................................... «uul
Mortgage RoOrtn. .. .......................................... *54*00
Rank Stoià.l».......................................... .. ..........  1.272.«70 00
Unite.! smted, State and Citv St.ck.and other

Pu biff Sim Titles  ................ .............. 2.0404* «1

Total...........................

LIABILITIES.
Claim» nt4 Dtie, *n«l Cn.wljti*tM.....................
▲mount » retired Ly Ma»*» and Xrw York

for Sk-huermiKf-......................... .............. 1.40».Wt U
E CHAFFEY A OO., A grata '
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ÆTNA
ItlTt Stock Insurance Company.

LICENSED BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO 
DO BUSINESS IN CANADA.

THE following Accident», this month, show the import- 
» ance of Insuring your Horses and Cattle against IKnVIi 
from any cause, or Theft, in the Ætna Insunnn-e C*>mpany :

Montrcau September lit, 1868.
At a Are last night, in the shed» behind Ripin’s Hotel.

$900, and the fatter (1,700; and "OUI Bva alum" is” oust 
(1,000, belonging to tlie Beanhamois Society,

Port Cotnoasr, September 18,'1868. 
Hors its Drowsed.—Two horses tielonging to Mr. Briggs, 

of Port Colboroe, and four owned by Mr. Jl lion, of Port 
Dalhousie, were drowned in tlie Canal, near the Junction,
early this morning. )

A lire at the Glasgow Hotel, Montreal, tliia morning, de
stroyed two hones The Are was caused by drunkenness 
on the part of the stable man.

-<k ' Moktreal, Septemler 24, 1808.
À Are in F. X. Cusson’» stables, St Joseph Street, last 

night, destroyed three horses.

E. L. SNOW, Gkxkr.Vl Agent,
Montreal

Agents for Ontario
SCOTT 4 WALMSI.EY,

67novlly Ontario Hall, Ckorrk Street, Toronto,

The Liverpool anil London and Globe 
Insurance t onipany.

INVESTED KI NDS :
FIFTEEN MILLIONS of DOLLARS.

daily income OK THE COMPANY :
TWELVE THOU S A X D DDL LA H S.

LIFE INSURANCE,
WITH AND WITtiOCT PROFITS.

FIRE INSURANCE
On every description of Property, at Lowest Remunerative 

lûtes.
JAMES FRASER, AoEWT,

5 King Strcrt II5rsL
*iy -Toronto, 18*8 r

Briton Medlral and Cette nil I. He 
Anooeiation,

with which is united the
BRITANNIA 6fE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capitol «ad Inrcstcd Fandt.. ■ .£750,000 Storting

Annual Income, £220,000 Stg. :
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25,000 Sterling.

THE iiujiortant and jieruliar feature-eriginally intro- 
A dared by this Coin] any, in applying the period leal 
Bonuses, so as to make Policies |«yalile (lurini; life, without 
aay higher rate of ].reuiinms be.ug charged, has caused 
the suet-esa of tlie 1 îeitu» Medical axn General to be 
almost unparalleleii in the history of Life Aat uranee lift 
Potocut on tkc Progt Seale become payable.daring the lifetime 
of the Assured, thus mule-ring n Policy of Aauraaet a 
meant ofenbeietonrt ia old age, at roll at a protection for n 
ftmily, and a more valuable security to creditors in the 
event of early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
urged objection, tliat persons do not tbenutelves reaj. tlie 
bene At of their owp prudence and forethought.

No extra charge made to mendiera of Volunteer Corps 
fcr services within the British Provinces v 

UT Touunto Aoexiv, 5 King St West. 
octI7—9-lyr JAMES FRASER, Agent.

Phenl x Insurance tom lumy,
HROOKI.YX, X. Y.

PHILANDER 8IIAW, EDGAR W. CROWELL,
Secretary. Tift-President.

STEPHEN CROWELL, Presale, I.
Cash Capital. (1,(100,000. Surplus, (Okj.lltj itt. Total, 

1,966,416.02. Entire Income from till sources for I860 was
(2,131,8.10 82. {

CHARLES G. FORTIER, Jtf-irÀi, Agent 
Ontario Chambers, Toronto, Ont. ! lo-lyr

!

jlnsuraurr.

The Victoria NI u I r a 1
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

huante only Xon-!l"ta,doae r.oprtty, at low Ha let

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL

GEoîfGE II MILLS, President.
W. II. BOOKER, Secretary

Head Orrm . ................ ...............Hamilton, Ontario

sng 15-lyr

The Ætna Life Insurance Company.
à X attack, abounding with errors, having been ma«lr 

u]»t»n the Ætna Life InsuranveCo. by the editor of the 
Montreal /Vii/y JVnr» : and certain agents of British 
Coiiijianii s Ming now engaged in handing an und copie* 
the attack, tlni* seeking to damage the U<»m|Miny's standing, 
— 1 have pleasure in Ia)in« tiefore the pu blit the following 
certificate, 1 «earing the signatures of the President* and 
Cashiers who hapj«ened to be in their Offices) of entry Bank 
in Hartford; also that of the President and Secretary of 
the old Ætna Fire Insurance Company : —

“ To u-hion it nui y concern :. .
“ We, the undersigned, regard tlie »Rtn.i Life Insur

ance Company, of this city, as one of the most mm ensful 
and pros{«erous I n suran e Companies in the states 
entirely reliable, responsible, and honourable in all its 
dealings, ami most worthy of public confidence ami 
;*atrunage.”
Lucius J. Hendte. Plaident Ætna Fire Insurance Co, 

ami late Treasurer of the State of Connecticut.
J. Good now, Secretary Ætna Fire Insorame Co.
C. II. Xorthum, President, and J. B. Powell, Cashier 

National Bank.
C T. Hillyer, President Charter < >ak National Bank.
K. 1>. Tiffany. President First National Bank.
G. T. Davis, President City National Bank.
F. S. Riley, ^’ashier, do. do. do.
John C. *T«u*J, President of Farmers’ and Mechanics' 

National Bank.
M. W. Gravi#, Cashier Cotin. River Banking Co.
II. A. Kedfiekl. Cashier Phœnix National Bank.
<>. G. Terr)-, President »Etm National Bank.
J. R. Redfleld, Cashier National "Exchange Bank.
John G. Root. Assistant Cashier American National Bank. 
George F. Hills, Cashier State Bank of Hartford.
Jas. Potter, Cashier Hartford National Bank.

Hartford, Sou. 2T», lbtiT.
Many of the above-mentioned parties are closely con

nected with other Life insurance Companies. but all un
hesitatingly conmteml oui Com I «an y as “ reliable, re*pon- 
sible, honorable in all its dealings, and most worthy uf pub-1 
lie confidence and patronage. i

JOHN GARVIN, 
General Agent, Toronto Street. 

Toronto, Dec. 3. 1867. 16-ly

laifc A»*<»<• iatio i of Scotland.

I N YE* TÆ D FUNDS

UPWARDS OF £ 1,00ft,000 STERLING.

T'HiS Institution differs from other Life Offices, in that 
the

BONUSES FROM PROFITS 
Are applied on a »|*eeial system for the Policy-holder’s 

/* E It S 0 S A I. It E S E FIT A V /) / .V Joy M k V T 
DCRISG HIS Oil’S LIFETIME,

WITH THE OPTION OF

LARGE BOSES AUD1TI0SS TO TI/E SUM AS.SCRED. 

The Policy-holder thus obtains 
A LARGE REDUCTION OF PRESENT OUTLAv

OR
A PROVISION FDR OLD AGE OF A MOST IMPORTAS!' 

AMoÇ’ST IS OSE GASH PAYMEST,
OR A LIFE ASM ITÏ,

Without any ex]»en.*e or outlay whatever beyond the 
ordinary Assurance Premium /for the Sum 

Assured, which remains in tart fur 
Policy-holder’s heirs, or ether 

purposes.

CANADA-MONTREAL Place D'Aumm. 

directors:
David Torrance, Esq., (D T«»minre k ( ...)
George Moffatt, (Gillespie, Moffalt k Co.)
Alexander Morris. Esq , M P , Bafn-ter. Perth.
Sir G. F. Cartier. M.P., Minister of Militia.
Peter Redpath, Esq., (J IP dpath k Son).
J H R. Molsom. Es«v, (J. H R. Mol.-.on k Br * ) 

Solicitor»— Messrs. Torrance * Morris.
Medical officer- R Palnfr HoWAjtn, Esq . M I) 

Secretory —P. Waudlaw.
Inspector of Agencies -Jami> B it. Chi pm an.

3tnjiuranrr. Ï.

North Krill.h ■»« Kcrrmetlle Iasi 
t empemy.

(Pttablishrd 1809.
HEAD OFFICE, CANADA Moraw;

—

T'lR'iSTO BKAXCH:
Local Orru Ms, No*. 4 4 6 Wri.Lixr.T6e f

Fire DciKitmcnt......................................  R N. OOWL
4KB

I.iff D, iiartmvnt...........................................  H. L W» .
2io>- . mmB

-------------------- - „ |
riiwnl x Flrr Aiaanirr t'eeipaBy.

LOMBARD ST. AND CHABIXO CROSS,
10 A ItOX, XXa.

Insurances cfïected in all $ tarts of the WorM

Claims paid '
WITH PROftTITCDE and LI BE RALITT,

MUFF ATT, MURRAY à BF.ATTIZ,
AirnU for Tonsil 

36 Yonge Stmt

A searTlie Commercial In Ion 
Company,

V.) Jk S) Corn*ill, London, Enoi and.
Capital, £J,««00.'Xi0 Sty.—Invested orer $2,000*006

'IRK DEPARTMENT.—Insunwe granted on al 4a> 
seription* of projterty at reasonable ratjs.

LIFE DEPARTMENT -The wm rea* of this bmeà
has tx en u n pre< edente<l -X / X E T Y PERCENT, ef pew 
miums now in hand First year’s premiums were om 
8U0.UÛU Economy of management guaranteed MM i 
m unty. M««derate rates.

Omen—385 k 3S7 St Pavl Street, Montreal 
NORLAND, WATSON ft Cou, 

General Agents for CM
Frfd. C<ilk, Secretary.

Inspector o/ Agencies—T. C. Livingston, P.LA 
W M WL.STMACOTT, Agent at TsrmM

lt> ly j HI

■•licrnlx Ylutual I»lfc Innuraace Ce,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Accumulated Fund, $2,000,000, Income, ftl,000,00ft 
rPHI^ Con. j any. established in 1851, is one of the mil 
T reliable Companies doing business in the eoeeby, sad 

has been steadily pn>spering. The Massachusetts /asereOI 
Reports show that in nearly all imputant matters it ll 
superior» <• the general average of Com panics. It offris It 
intending assurers the following reasons, amongst SÜM 
for preferring it toother eoro|«aniee : ^ ;

It is purvb Mutual It allows the Insured to MM ) 
and resble in any portion of the United States and EoefE 
It throws out almost all restriction on occupation from Us 
policies. It will, if desired, take a note for part of tbs 
Premium, thus combining all the advantages of a BoU sad 
all cash company. Its Dividends arc declared apinafly 
and applied in reduction of Premium. Its Dividends OS 
in every case on Premiums |«aid. The Dividends of tbs 
Pikenix liaw averaged fifty per rent, yearly. Il 
settlement of Policies, a Dividend will be allowed for eecb 
year the policy lias l»een in force. The numberolDNb 
lends will always equal the outstamling Notes. ItfMfBlfeB - 
losses promptly—during its existence never having con
tested a claim. It Issues Polh-ies for the Iteneflt b« N*** 
rit*! Women beyond the reach of their husimnd'e cttdMsSR 
Creditors may also insure the lives of Debtors. Its Polirtss 
are all Sou-forfoiting, as it always allows the assured Is 
surrender liis.Policy, should he desire, the C’omiagjjj* 
ing a i«aid-up Policy therefor. This important MMi 
wul commend itself to all. The inducements now olbllA 
by the Phoenix arc lietter ami more liberal than thoss m 
any other Company. Its rate of Mortality is exi (cdlBglf 
low and under the average.

Parties contemplating Lifo Insurance will find it totbsw 
interest to call ami examine our system. Pi «licks lesaei 
payable either in Gold or American cttirencr.

ANGUH It BtrTHUN^
General Manager,

Dominion of Cansm
Office: 104 St. François Xavier St. MONTREAI* 

Active and energetic Agents and Ciptm***1 
wantetl in every town and village, to whom liberal liMa 
ment» m ill be given.
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